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KELOWNABONDS 
FETCHPRICE 
ABOVE PAR
Local Financial Houoo Purchases 5% 
Per Cent Ten-Year pcbcnturcs 
I A t 100.50
At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the City Council, held on Monday
night, Mayor Sutherland, Aldermen 
Ada.._ mfl, Knowles, Meiklc and Shep 
herd were in attendance. Aid. Morrison 
being unable to be present on account
of another engagement
Mr. P. T ; Dunn, Assessor and Col
lector, submitted the following report 
upon the results of the recent Tax 
Sale:
“ Sept. 10, 1925. 
“ To  His Worship the Mayor and Ald­
ermen, City of Kelowna. 
“ Gentlemen,
“ I beg to report that at the Tax Sale 
held on the 1st inst. 65, parcels of pro­
perty were offered for sale. Sixteen 
parcels were bid for at the upset price 
of $2,701.41 and 49 parcels fell to the 
City for the sum of $1,623.53. The to­
tal upset price of the 65 parcels which 
were offered for sale was $4,324.94.
“A t the Tax Sale held during last 
year there were 72 parcels offered for 
sale. Six parcels were bid. for at the 
ups^t price of $1,656.53 and 66 fell to 
the City for the sum of $2,920.59.
“The total upset price at last year’s 
sale was $4,577.12, and of the 66 par­
cels which fell to the City only nine 
parcels have been redeemed from such 
sale, and the*Citj/  ̂ is now in possession 
of Certificates of Indefeasible Title co­
vering all the Tax Sale property which 
has not been redeemed.’’
The Mayor stated that he had notic­
ed in the list of those who had let 
their property go to Tax Sale the 
names of persons who were quite able 
to pay taxes, and he thought it might 
be well to consider whether the Coun 
cil should take steps to collect delin
FIRST SHIPMENT 
FROM RUTLAND 
VIAC.N.R.
I PR IZE S  W O N  IN  I A N N U A L  P A L L  F A IR  I V E R D IC T  R ETU RN ED
JUDGING  C O M P E T IT IO N S  N E X T  W EEK| O F  A C C ID E N T A L  D E A T H
Kelowna Students Distinguish Them-1 Several New Features wHl Add To  Woman Driver O f Runaway Motor 
selves A t New Westminster Fair | Attractiveness O f Event Cor Is Exonerated
It will be gratifying news to all in| 
this district to learn that the 
Stock-
A ll arrangements have now been
RESOURCES OF 
KELOWNA ARE 
BROADCAS'
Advent O f fc*N.R. To  City Is Cele
district to learn that the junior | making the coming Fall I diet of death* was l^oiiuhtl
judging team sent from Kelowna I Fair a record one in everv narticular ocatn was orouguti
New Packing House Enjoys Improved I to enter tfic ?ontcBts at the New West- directors‘im'vc U la i
Shipping FaciUUcs From Outset mmstcr Fair second placa^T^^^ semi-weekly meetings and atteiul- to enquire into the^circumstances sur- brated By Radio Addresses By 
O f Operations 0 0 ^ 0 ^ 1 ^  and w S  ‘ ‘’ r innumerable small dctaiIsLoundfng the fatal injuries sustained Leading, Citizens
ShJ^^bclonu to the S  W . Lovelock, Norfolk Rooms, who ------ r .
„  cultu?e a fth c  Kelowna h U  «  runaway auto-| To mark fhe auspjcious occasion of
School.
---- - 4 i. i , 1 wnieii go lar ipwaras m
On Monday afternoon the first ship-1 w ^  J th?** elo na”  Hi^h "  event a success. i was struck down by a runa ay auto-1 To ark fho auspi
ment, consisting of two .cars of mixed *ure at t c iv ow a iiign| Copies of the prize lists have been | mobile. No blame was attached to I completion of the Kamloops-Kclowna
_ ibles, was made over . . .  . .. mailed to distant and all nearby points, ̂ r s .  W . H. Foulks, driver of the car, branch of the Canadian National Rail-
thcC.N.R. from the new packmg house . A c o n n e c t i o n  it is interesting to who had parked her car while she ways, a special programme wa's broad- 
rlrnwnrn' Rxch.'inire at wnting aown reasons tor nvci|,otc that many aDnlications for thescl^mtit .. KmU, I ,....<,̂ .>.1 i nAV nn Frulav
fruit and vegeta .
of the Kelowna Gro ers^ Exc a ge t t t y pplic tio s for t ese went into a bank
Rutland an event which goes far to stock, including heavy j,gt8 have reached the secretary from
show hqw the hew line is even now of distant places, such as Coast cities
direct benefit to that district. whereas m former and Calgary, also that the advertising T U R K S  A R E  S T IL L
The new building, erccM  for producing re- E X P E L L IN G  CHRISTIANS!instrumental selections were sent put
joint benefit of the Rutland, Elhson N. Fcloivna coming t  addresses descriptive of the chief
and Glcnmorc districts, though not| of a notification from the'  --------  . . .
casted from Station lOAY, on Friday 
evening, by Mr. G, M. Dunn, officia 
broadcaster for - the Kelowna Radio 
Association.! A  number of vocal and
_ I a verjr close second anff Summerland I secretary of the Vancouver Exhibition nA/-T'.AT^ T , t- . , I resources and attractions of the city andfrak. Sept. 17. Eighty surrounding district, were contributedfully completed, is well worthy o f  m" L,~r,tn«nir tliird nlnre F irh  memherl a“---- "*/• l i " " ”..------ -----TTiTT I ----- ~"~“c — I surrounuilig Uisiricr , were comnuuieu
spection by all interested in the fruit ̂ ?P\V«"K ^  the treasurer of tha more Christian refugees have arrived k y  Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P., and Mayor
industry, as it may be taken as a model of Mr. k  J. Banficld, and at Zakho from Mosul. _ A ll arc tlc.str- VV. Sutherland.
of what such a str^u rc should be, cm- o"*-' ®f its directors, Mr. E. H. Barton, tutc and arc being assisted. It is cs
I___ ___*1,.™ « f l  Part of the Kelowna team did notlolcn nossililv more o f its diroetors. w ill I timated that elcTht thousand flovarbraciiiK as it does the latest ideas of I ^m i o i  me ^veiu u leu  uiu uyii aigo possibly ore of , its directors, ill ti ated t at eig t t o sa d Goyan 
“LA. _  _  I enter in thc_ contest for, the judging, of I officiallv reoresent that association Christians have been turned out ofpractical fruit men. I f  ®̂ o^ crops through a misunderstanding
a siding of the C.N.R, on a site owned |
p y p
here, which is an unlooked-for honour. I thteir homes by the Turks
by the”  Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, I “ "1̂  Crichton was the I Several important additions have
J- • s vjiuweio K > only rtprcsentativc from Kelowna. She Kpen madn to the nrlyp listi nlroadv
adjoining the property of Mr. R  A> ^n individual high score entitling S e d ^  -TheL are
Lewis, and is a commodious edifice, k  ^  j . Summerland M’r V i . t a  •
100 feet by 90 feet, the basement being $3, presented by W,ii.,n«.
of hollow tiles and the upper portion of feam, wno were also under tne direc for the best six varieties
Local radio enthusiasts who listened 
in reported that the. cntirc progi*ammc 
was very clear and ■ complimented the 
speakers upon the clearness \ of their 
articulation.’ A  card has been received 
by Mr. Diinh from' a radio amateur at 
Cumberland, Vapebuver Island, who 
FROM. GROSSING AND ES (stated thit the modulation was very
good.'' '■ . '
SAN TIAG O , Chile. Sept. 17 .-It is ' The addresses given by the speakers
SN O W  PR E VE N TS  PR IN C E
quent taxes by process of law rather 
than let the City become the owner
of the property concerned. The City 
CQuId sue for such taxes before the 
date of the Tax Sale. Because .a man 
thought it was a poor investment to 
hold on to a lot was no reason why he 
should let it fall into the hands of the 
City.
Aid. Knowles agreed with His W or­
ship and saw no reason why the City 
could not enforce collection . through 
the courts.
Aid. Adams said the City undoubted­
ly had the power to take such action,
. but it seemed to be invoked very rare­
ly by any other municipalities in the 
province. Still, it might be a valuable 
policy to pursue, and it should be giv­
en serious consideration before decis­
ion as to its adoption. '
It  was agreed to lay over the sub­
ject for the present, with the under­
standing that it would come up for 
discussion at a future meeting.
A  representative of the Salvation 
Arm y waited upon the Council to re­
quest that the City repeat the dona­
tion of $25 made last year towards the 
work of the organization. He explain­
ed, in reply to a query by the Mayor, 
that the proceeds of the .Army’s an- 
, nual tag day were used for relief pur­
poses solely and were not available for 
other work. ,
His Worship promised that the re­
quest would have due consideration..
A  communication from the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities referrgd to 
the question of immigrants becoming 
. a charge upon municipalities .within a 
year or two after their admission to 
Canada. “ Many of these people,’’ the 
letter stated, “seem obsessed with the 
idea that the municipality is. bound to 
maintain them if they are sick or un­
employed or otherwise in need of as­
sistance. Neither the Federal or Pro­
vincial Governments will render any 
assistance in meeting this charge.” 
Therefore, in order that the Executive 
o f the Union might bring pressure to 
bear upon the governments, the Coun­
cil was requested to furnish a state­
ment showing what charges had been 
placed upon the City of Kelowna dur­
ing the years 1922, 1923 and 1924, on 
account of impecunious immigrants, 
and to forward any suggestions to­
wards removing the liability.
It was agreed to supply any statis­
tics and information available in re­
gard to the question.
With regard to the forthcoming con­
vention of the Union of B. C. Munici­
palities, to be held at Victoria, next 
week, it was decided to appoint the 
City Clerk, Mr. G. H. Dunn, as dele­
gate representing the City.
A  lengthy letter from Mr. R. Baird, 
Inspector of Municipalities, asked for 
the views of the Council as to whether 
provision should be made by legisla­
tion for the office of City Manager, 
especially as to the extent to which 
present powers and duties of Munici­
pal Councils should be delegated to 
such an official.
The Mayor thought that a City Man­
ager was unnecessary for small cities, 
and that a reply should be sent to Mr. 
Baird that, so far as Kelowna was con­
cerned, it did not need a City Manager.
The Mayor’s views being shared by 
his colleagues, a reply in that tenor 
will be sent.
Seven tenders were received for the 
purchase of the issue of $4,000 worth of 
ten-year debentures, to be made 
under authority of By-Law No. 411, 
for the purchase of land for road ma­
terial purposes. The figures offered, 
with accrued interest, ran from the 
lowest of 96, by a local tenderer, to the 
highest of 100.50, also h.v a local ten­
derer, the Okanagan Lpan & Invest­
ment Co., whose offer was accepted, 
upon motion. The bidders included 
two Coast finatici;<! houses, three local 
financial bouses, a local private indiv­
idual and a chartered bank. That the
ally constructed with a view of s e c u r - ^ • J- Ta*mer oj tne so brimful of crisp, succinct and
incr tli« tn-iviirnim of ventilation 1*0 potatoes, seea man- houses; the heSt couple of dressed “ Cfe that the groat quantity ot , , , we have «jeriirerl them
size that of the whole bu ild in g  p r o - 1 r  r  p  u  a * U°wls, a Shamrock liam, presented by snow wh ch has .(M ien in Cordillera L  ^  j  jSize, mat ot .me wnoie ouiiamg, pro r This year the B. C. Poultry Associa- p  Burns & Co Ltd • for the best col- will make impossible any attempt of
vidcs aniple accommodation for theLj^jj offered a challenge cup and sev- Lection of 12 ohotOKraohs (nreferablv the Prince of Wales to cross the Andes ^
storage of from forty to .forty-ave ^ash prizes to the team winning fot smaUer thfn 7 b̂ ^̂  ̂ several days. In view of this, will undoubt^^
C b/ec i'n 'v lw  f lS ;  hSs’beeh c o m r .  in theL ity and district, showing industrial ac- Prince decided to return to Valparaiso, P^°J^
structed 10 inches above me excava- breeds of chickens. In this c o m p e t i t i o n b y  ^he Kelowna Board of Trade announced that he would maintain a r® used to advantage.
I®*! Kelowna did. not enter, f-he BoLd will reauest the use of the strict incognito until the moment o fh ° " «  “ ® "Ot abused.
space of half an inch between eMh.so j,ut a team was made up of three girls: negatives of any of the prints for pub- his departure. -----------
that air from underneath can reach the Kathleen Crichton, Lillian Hunt and jlcitv Durnoses '
stored fruit and.vegetables. Air ducts pessie Caldwell, the two latter being ArranKements have been made for 
Jfrrni of^ afr^'benelth thrs^^flJor ^“ nimerland girls. This team lost first Lulling if f  an extra sporting evept, one
fh 1, I early days, that of a team pulling con-
the roof. There are three of these air Taking R all round, the representa-| test for which a snecial orize of $20
ducts, and the ventilator s h ^  hindle students at the has’been donated by a locaS resident!
.n the centre of the building, handle local ILgh School did rernarkably well Another feature which will doubtless 
the^air they circulate m such a wa^ k t  thê  Coast, keepmg_u^ the reputation prove an immense attraction will be 
as to carry off all impurities. Th s gamed by Mr. J. E. Brittons pupils m k  display of tent pegging which will be 
system of ventilation is unique in this the past i . f  i  csb e .
”  is the most modern 1 way of
CONSERVAHVBS 
NOMINATE
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P.
Kelowtia liies about half way up the 
East side of Okanagan Lake, in British 
Columbia, and this is Kelowna’s day, 
for it has seen the completion Of the 
long h o p ed fo r  Kamloops-Kelowna 
branch of the Cahadian National Rail­
ways. His Worship D. W. Sutherland,
1 given after the tent pegging competi-
STIRLING' Mayor of .K.elowna, driving the golden
spike.
I have no doubt that many of you
handling fruit and vegetables in stor­
age, a'nd is entirely up-to-date.
. The upper floor, used as a packing] 
house, is remarkable for its light. It 
has what is known as a “ lantern roof,”  I 
also large windows, .thus greatly facili-1 
tating the handling of all products 
packed. Escalators are now being in­
stalled which will carry, packed fruit ] 
from it to the basement. At the pre-
LAST SPIRE 
OFG.NJLLINE 
IS DRIVENi
Sitting Member Again Chc«en As
their dexterity four abreast in front of 
the grandstand.
It is understood that the revival of 
the tobacco-growing industry in this 
valley will be illustrated by a special
Standard-Bearer For Yale A t 
Penticton Convention
, , • . • t • - e I On Friday evening there was a large
^h ib it which IS being prepared by the kttendance at the meeting of the Ke-
Dommion officials m charge of the ex- District Conservative Associa-
penmental work being carried on hereLjo„^ held at the Elks’ Hall for the pur-
Summerland, a display which | pogg of electing delegates to the nom-1 system.
the charm of Kelowna, but there ,are 
others who have not yet toured through 
this beautiful valley,: and I want, for a 
few minutes, to give, you some facts 
about Kelowna. . ’
T h e  City
Kelowna is an incorporated city. 
Kelowna has an excellent telephone
UNITED CHURCH 
ORGAN IS 
DEDICATED
Rev. E. D. Braden Preaches To  Over­
flowing Congregations A t Both ! 
Services On Sunday
Both the morning and evening scr-R i .
vices held at the United Church on 
Sunday attracted very large .congrega­
tions, m fact at each the scatin|r capac­
ity of the building was severely taxed 
to accommodate all who wished to take 
part in the dedication of the new organ 
recently placed in the. church and to 
listen to their former minister, the Rev. 
E. D. Braden, who came here from
Vancouver to take part in the special 
services. In the morning the church
was filled half an hour, before t.hp serr 
vice commenced and in the evening the 
extra scats placed in the aisles proved 
to be insufficient and more had to be 
provided for in the porches and ('opms
adjoining, and niany could not even 
find standing room. Both services were
not quite ship-shape, but one “ Cutler” 
grader is in .use and anoth.er will be] 
working within a few days’ time. These The long-anticipated time when the
ITT • r XT 1 A • lx 1 c iday evening. I tection. .Its electnc current is supplied
, Fair of the Kelowna Agricultural Soc- the convention, which waS'held in by the West'Kootenay Power Co. from
lety from being a complete success ' - — - --- - . 1 . - . . , .j Steward’s Hall, 208 delegates met, the. the generating station on the Kootenay 
( various provincial constituencies repre- River at Bohnington Falls, 
senting-the federal riding of Yale being( Kelowna .has a High School and awill be haiidldd by an 8 h.p. gas en- city of Kelowna would have railway C O M M U N IST  M.P. D E N IE Dgine, which will generate electricity connection with the outside world could •p m 't r v  TTvTT>r» tt c  a  I " ” ....... -----------------------------7,” / ,̂------------- ° l  T T  T i-  ’  il 1 “ .c u u . - iT
for both j)ower and light purposes and only be fittingly observed by a public ^•^-'^-kepresented as fohows: North Okana- graded public ^
which is now being installed in another demonstration of the joy of realization I  ̂ c, 1?“ ” ’ -f^uth Okanagan, 58; Simil- mgs Costing $22,000 and̂  $56,000 respec-
building. Thus in a few days’ time I when it became an actuality, so the! W -^^^ IN G TO N , Sept. 17.— Shapur-Jkam^n, 55; Grand Forks-Greenwood, j tiyely, bpsidesi manual training, house-________ , X . . .  . 0 .
two graders will be at work, the base-1 construction train which completed the I ji Saklatvala, Communist member of(23. Those who attended it from herelhold sciphee a-nd lasriculturaf classes, 
ment will have electric'light and the [ laying of steel to the station site was the British House of Commons, has ( descnbe_ it as haying been a most en-( private preparatory schools and kinder- 
escalators will be working, greatly fa- given a right royal welcomd on Friday been refused admission to the United thusiastic gathering, the proceedings garten, , - . . .
cilitating the rapid handling of the afternoon. It  had been confidently ex- States to attend the convention of. the being niarked by excellent seeches and Kelovyna has four churches, Angh- 
steady flow of McIntosh apples and pected that the ceremonial to be ob-1 Writer-Parliamentary Union next month lasting till midnight., Mr. Grote Stir- can, United ^ “ Urch of Canada, Bapt.st
o.ther varieties now reaching the pack- served on this occasion could h.ave been j ns a delegate. Secretary of State K ell-( bng  ̂was nominated as me party s stan- and Rpman Catholic. , ^  •. 1
ing house in large quantities. carried out on the previous day, as the(ogg states that orders have been cab- dard-bearer by Mr. G. Heggie, of Ver- Kelowna has, a General Hospital,
The building is a very strong struc- steel had actually penetrated the city led to London to revoke the passport non, and^M r.T . A. Love, of (^and equipped^N^h a ma^rmty ward and 
ture and will serve every purpose for limits by that time, but a mishap to Mpned to Saklatvala, on account of (Forks; while the name of Mr. J. Kirk- a Nurses, Home. ,1.
which it has been built. Apart from the locomotive rendered this impossible, the inflammatory and revoluUonary Patrick, of Pei^ictmi, was  ̂brought for- Kemwna has a newspaper, the 
It being large and having the best Nothing occurred on Friday, however, j speeches made by him in the British (ward by _M r.H . H. Boyle, of Pentic- Courier, whi.ch is issued weekly,
means of ventilation vet devised, care tn mar the oublic welcome eriven to I House of Commons and elsewhere. ( tprl and Mr. W . H. Smith, of Vernon. Kelowna three banks, The Bank
Both candidates and their two chieflas been taken to ensure that frost the construction crewj and the <̂ ore-  ̂ •orvou-c'-De
will not damage the fruit and vege- mony of driving the last spike was car-I M URDEROUS ROBBERS
tables stored, and provision has been ried out in due form in the presence
made for heating, when necessary, in of a large concourse of people, under,   ,1  x j rr- t x ̂
winter. delightful weather conditions. | CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Joseph Hol-| '’°Wf.® ®” “ , ^ f ’ K ‘*'hP3trick 62, and, on
To the north of the packing house, The time set for driving the golden (mes and Jack Woods, two of the five *̂ Wter gentleman, Mr.
close to the creek, a neat bungalow spike was 3 p.m., and already at 2 ( robbers who invaded the Drake Hotel ( ^WjĴ rlinĝ  caimid^a^ture^wasjRa^^ uiia^^
____  _________  supporters addressed the meeting, after
TO  H A N G  FOR C R I M E  I which a ballot was taken which result­
ed in Mr. Grote Stirling securing 146
has been built, which will serve as ( o’clock numbers of people ^ d  made (and staged a pistol battle in an attempt- amid great cheering. He made
living and sleeping quartets for the their way to watch the laying of thejed holdup, were convicted today of the (  ̂ 3
girls employed in packing and sorting track, which was proceeding steadily, j milrder of Frank B. Rodney, hotel! P 
fruit. It has accommodation for thirty Those who had not already seen how cashier, and were given the death pen- *̂*l?.*̂ *̂ î*̂
and contains a rest room. 30 ft. by 12 this was done were much interested in alty. of Yale at Ottawa during the las ses
ft., and good sanitary arrangements, observing how speedily it was accom- -----------------------------
Nearby is the. engine house, containing plished. D R U N K E N  LU M B E R M A N
the gasoline engine and an electric gen- The gang consisted, in all. of 1101 D R IVES  C AR  W IL D L Y
which provides under the management of Mr.
drinking water, and to the rear is the George Brown, Superintendent of Con- VAN C O U VER . Sept. 17.—James 
mens bunkhou^, which will accoi^i"jstruction, Mr. George.Cameron, Tra in -jT .' Galbraith, pforriineht New West- 
mqdate twenty hands. . . ( rnaster, Mr. Andrew Anderson, fore- minster lumberman, was charged to-
Thc road to this new scene of activi-1 charge of tracklaying, and Mr. (day with driving to the common dan
. . . .  . - O'Shea^ the latter being in ger and being intoxicated while inty is at present in rather poor, shapcfKjjghael j .  x..w __________ ... x.— ___ ___ ^
and probably the dustiest one ip this charge of the track-laying machine (charge of a car. following a sensat.onal 
district. It 13*. hoped, however, that it the train was a pioneer car, (chase last night in which twenty shots
will soon be gravelled a real necessity, Lyhjgh handled the steel and laid it, by fired after the speeding car failed to 
as the amount of traffic going over it mgang of two derricks, the rails being half him. His arrest was effected by a
is already very large. conveyed to it on rollers, and the ties Burnaby constable who leaped from a
The officials in charge of the new reaching it in the same manner but motorcycle side-car to Galbraith’s car,
p.acking house, who arc working v e r y c a r r i e d  off and placed ahead on throttled him and.brought the car to
hard at the present time to get every- the newly levelled track by hand. It U  stop.
hing in readiness for the handling of l particularly interesting to note
I f  seasons crop, areL^^^ ^^g^ man had only one kind of R U N A W A Y  Y O U T H
W  ô attend to, thus enabling all to LOSES A R M  A N D  LEG
W. Gray, head packer That they man- their end quickly. Next came
two cars convcyiiig steel, then eight ( VANCO U VER. Sept. 17.-Wcakcn 
('■rrniTict'jnrnQ Jnna nrnv.'^tlni- thr'vL^'"® loaded With ties, after this the cd witH hunger and privation endured
will handle the rcmlindcr of the Rut^ h ° ‘=°‘9°tivc, then the ;jcwellcry” car (for four days while eluding the police.
liiifl nnH Fllisrtn croO with gffig.Vnrv ®P’ *̂ ®̂’ P^cs, fastenings, nuts, David Liddle, a youth who escaped
land and LllisOn crop with ethcicncy. | ,^ ĵts. rivets and all the innumerable froty the Industrial Home at Esson-
SEIZED I necessities incidental to track-laying, dale, fell under the wheels of the
Afx,.„ .1.:- .... . ' C.P.R. locomotive on which he hadW E T  “ C A N D Y B Y  U* S CUSTOMS ^^ter this came the caboose, water oar 
BRIDGEBURG, Ont., *Scpt. 17.— A “ "4 three extra cars and behind the
shipment of about two thousand smalD r "  a f °
bottles labelled “ Candy” but contain-
•ng beer was seized by U.S. customs tram had p.asscd. The crew
officials across the river on its arrival “ f^ ''/ ,® '"M l constm^  ̂ locomotive, 
from Canada. The “ candy” h.ad been which had handled he con-
sclling on the United States side at | 
fifty cents per bottle. Kamloops to Kelowna, being replaced by a hc.avicr engine only on a few very 
regarded by the Council as very satis-(steep gradients, bad the honour of 
factory evidence of the financial stan- bringing this pioneer train into the 
ding of Kelowna. city-
By-Law No. 414, repealing the _spcc-( In the midst of a very large gathcr-
ial taxation of taxi c.abs and drivers, ing, F.llis St. was crossed at 2.50 p.m. 
was reconsidered, finally passed and'
ado|>tcd. TT ™ ... A ll [ (Continued on Page 4)For the Health Committee, A id .'
Shepherd reported that the general
hc.ilth of the community was good. ( The Provincial Department of Pbb
Without exception, the fc\y cases of ( lie Wprks' is erecting a bridge over the 
typhoid fever, that had occurred re- pj^g^ Spuzzum at a cost of
cently had originated in the country. . , ,
The Council adjourned until Monday. Approximately $55,000. It will form
bonds fetched a price above par was' September 28th, 'part of the Trans-Provincial Highway.
been riding, near North Bend today, 
and lies at death’s door in hospital with 
one arm and one leg severed.
David escaped from the Industrial 
Home on Sunday with another boy 
and the pair walked to Mission.
R E L IG IO N  USED TO  SE LL
DUBIOUS M IN IN G  STOCK
S.\X FRANCISCO, Sept. 17.—The 
officials of the Carswi Valley Mining 
Co., capitalization $200,000, have been 
ordered by the State Corporation Com­
mission to show cause why the com­
pany's licence to sell stock should not 
he revoked. The miliuig company was 
endeavouring to further its stock sell­
ing campaign by the dissemination of 
literature of a religious nature. The 
first president of the company and one 
of those cited is Rev. Hugh W. Gil­
christ, pastor of Westminster Presby­
terian Church, San Francisco.
sion of Parliament, his remarks being 
much applauded.
' The election of officers for the Con­
servative Association of the Yale rid­
ing followed, thê  following being elec­
ted: Hbh. Presidents, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and Mr, J. Kirkpatrick, of 
Penticton; President, Mr. W . F. Ken­
nedy, of Vernon; 1st Vice-President, 
Mr. A. S. Black, of Princeton; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mr. T. A. Love, of 
Grand Forks; Secretary, Mr, H. W . 
Galbraith, of Vernon; Treasurer, Mr. 
T. G. Norris, of Kelowna. Mr. A. S. 
Hatfield was appointed campaign 
manager.
Before the meeting dispersed resolu­
tions were unanimously passed expres­
sing entire confidence in the Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen as Conservative lead­
er and stating that in the opinion of 
the convention business stability could 
not be restored in Canada till a stable 
protective tariff had been established.
One of the remarkable features of 
the gathering was the small numbers 
of proxies, practically the entire vote 
of the delegates being cast personally.
The following attended the conven­
tion from this portion of the riding: 
East Kelowna, H. C. S. Collett and H.
S. Atkinson; South Kelowna, W . C. 
Renfrew and H. A. Macdonald; El­
lison, C. W . Dickson and R. E. Scott; 
Glcnmorc, J. N. Cushing and W. Gcar- 
y; Benvoulin, L. Dilworth and C. W . 
J., Jervis; Bear Creek, W . Lloyd-Joncs; 
Joe Rich, P. H. Ward; Rutland, E. M. 
Carruthers, C. S. Mabcc and E. Mug- 
ford; Kelowna, J. D. Williams, J. W . 
Jones, C. E. Campbell, R. J. Gordon, 
C. E. Barnes, R, F. Morrison, T. G. 
Norris, J. F. Biirnc, H. B. D. Lysons, 
J. E. Wright. W. Crawford. H. J. R. 
Cullin, P. Blackey, F. M, Buckland,
T, N. Morrison, H. G. M. Wilson, E. 
Wilkinson, C. H. Burns; Okanagan 
Centre, Mrs. R. A. Pritchard; Win­
field, C. Shanks and M, P, Williams; 
Westbank, R. A. x'ritchard and T. 
Haiullcn; Reid’s inding, E. J. Ma­
guire; Pcachland, W . Buchanan and 
W. Renfrew.
of Montreal. Thq Royal Bank of Cana­
da and the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, arid a trust company, The Ok­
anagan Loan & Investriient Trust Com­
pany. i
Buildings erected this year will total 
about $200,000.
Kelowna has a beautiful Park of 
thirty-six acres bordering on Okana­
gan Lake, containing, in addition to 
lawns, flower bprders and shade trees, 
the sports ground of theAthlctic Asso- 
■liation and public lawn tennis courts
Kelowna takes an interest in many 
forms of sports and pastimes. There 
is a 9-hole 8plf„links,„now under pro­
cess 6f extension to eighteen holes, one 
lawn tennis club vvith hard courts and 
another with grass courts, a badminton 
club, an aquatic association, an ath­
letic association, and there are oppor­
tunities in the lakes and creeks for fish 
ing and on the flats and in the hills 
for shooting.
Kelowna has a tourist camp on the 
shores of the lake with accommoda­
tion supplied by the City, and a rep 
resentative of the Board of Trade meets 
the ferry and the steamer in order to 
look after the interests of the tourist.
Kelowna has two hotels, a saw-mill, 
two sash, door and box factories, cigar 
factory, brickyard, cement block works, 
aerated water factory, four canneries, 
seven fruit-packing establishments, 
boat factory, stores representing every 
line of. business, representatives of the 
legal, medical and engineering pro­
fessions, and real estate anil insurance 
agentip.
Kelowna has daily mail apd passen­
ger service in communication with the 
C.P.R. rail terminus at Okanagan 
Landing by means of the s.s. “Sica- 
mous,” the largest steamer on the in­
land watets of the Province, while a 
fleet of three other steamers and a car- 
barge attend to freight transportation, 
and today secs the completion of the 
laying of the steel of the Kamloops- 
Kclowna branch line of the C, N. R.
Kelowna’s civic assessment for 1924 
was $3,758,010.00.
Kclowria is famous, on account of tlic 
salubrity of its climate, both as a sum­
mer and winter resort. Beautiful sandy 
bathing beaches free of pebbles com­
bine with the w.arm water of the lake 
to make swimming an enjoyable and 
healthful summer pastime. In spring 
and fall the trout fishing is excellent, 
fish up to 24 lbs. in weight having been 
caught this year.
(Continued on Page 8)
of a dcvotibnal character, the hymns be­
ing joined in by the entire conro'Cfya- 
tion, who listened with marked rever­
ence to the addresses given by Mr. 
Braden and who greatly . cn’ ''v<'d the 
festival of song provided by the choir 
and the soloists.
The morhinp; service was commenced 
jy the singing of one verse of the wcU- 
<nown hymn “ Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord 
God Almighty,” and then “ Give to the 
Lord Immortal Praipe,” after j^wliich ̂ a 
very beautiful rendering of “Father in 
Heaven” (Elza Doun) was given by 
Mrs. Braden. This was followed by a 
scripture lesson read by Rev. A. Mac- 
Lurg, who auoted portions of the 6th 
chapter of 2nd Samuel and the 16th 
chapter of 1st Clironicles, which des­
cribed how the ark of the covenant had 
leen dedicated to the service of God 
amid the playing of many musical in­
struments, the reader remarking that 
surely that day, at this special dedica­
tion service, the congregation had in 
their midst an instrument “ for the 
songs of God.” He then offered up 
prayer, asking that those present; by* 
their worship and fellowsh'p also dedi­
cate themselves to God’s service and be , 
encouraged and strengthened, that their , 
various shortcomings be overlooked 
and that they be enabled to work for 
the up-lift of not only the comrriunity 
in which they dwelt but o f that of the 
whole world, and that they thank God 
for enabling them to have such a splen- 
d.d.instrument to assist them in their 
worship. . ,
Rev. Mr. MacLurg, in introducing 
Rev. E. D. Braden, remarked that an ' 
introduction in his'case was scarcely 
necessary. The congregation had been 
fortunate in being able to .secure; his 
services for the occasion, and he would 
remind all that it was Mr. Braden who 
had sowed the seed which was now 
bearing fruition. It would be hiS, Mr. 
MacLurg’s, privilege to ask Mr. Brad­
en to lead in the service of dedication.
Rev. Mr. Braden then addressed the 
congregation,* observ'ng how glad all, 
should be, as he was himself, to be pre­
sent on such an occasion, which had 
been made possible by the loving self- 
sacrifice of those who for years had 
struggled with all kinds of difficulties 
in the endeavour to make such a ser­
vice of dedication possible. “ On behalf 
of this congregation, who had sacrific­
ed themselves that the house of God 
might be built and this worship estab- ■ 
lished and whose desire was to make 
their service more'bcautiful and help­
ful to the community they dedicated 
this organ,to the worshjp of God and 
the uplift of humanity. Might it ever 
be a ‘musical instrument of God’ and 
might it help to bring the joy of His 
fellowship and the comfort of His pre­
sence into the lives of those who wor­
shipped by it.”
After the choir had rendered “ Glory 
to God,”' the hymn “A ll things arc 
Thine, no gifts have we’’ was sung, and.̂ ,, ,.. 
the Rev. Mr. MacLurg gave out the 
usual weekly notices, alluding to the 
death of Mr. F. E. Fowler. He stated 
that there would be an organ prelude at 
the evening service, at which also Rev.
Mr. Braden would give an address.
Mr. Braden followed and in his ad­
dress to the congregation stated that, 
now that the new organ had been in­
stalled, it would be the duty of the con-
fnegation to sec that it was fully paid or. The Ladies’ Aid had paid the ifirst 
instalments on the purchase price and 
now everybody connected with the
S'lurch would be asked to contribute to c fund needed for the final payments.
He was glad indeed to see so many 
present at the service and at this time 
of dedication he would ask them to 
dedicate themselves to God’s service 
by regular atteiidance at church.
After further prayer by Rev. Mr. 
MacLurg, the choir sang the “Te 
Dcum in F.” (Dykes) and the hymn 
“ Glory be to God the Father” was 
sung by the congregation. Rev. Mr. 
Braden then gave a very inspiring ad­
dress. He began by stating that it had 
been a great pleasure to himself and his 
family to have been able to meet once 
again those in Kelowna whom they al­
ways remembered as firm friends. It 
was only nine ytars and a few weeks 
since he had first come here to com­
mence his ininistry among them and he 
considered it a great privilege to have 
been able to b,avc been present when 
the fulfilment of his hopes had been 
realized and the church had been pro­
vided with a fine organ. He wished to 
extend his congratulations to those who 
had worked so hard to bring this all 
about. The mc.ssagc the new organ 
brought was not merely that of fine 
music ill the future. To him, personal­
ly, it was a reminder of the time of the 
inception of the idea of an organ fund, 
which had originated in quite a small 
r
(Continued on page 2)
p a o e  t w o I Hi'
«L«RM CLOCKS
A LARGE SHIPMENT JUST 
ARRIVED
WESTCLOX and all guaranteed.
Let one of our Alarms pet you up these 
dark mornings.
America ...... ............... -..............  £2,00
11 lack Bird (luminous) .............. £3.25
Big Ben and Baby Ben .............  $4.50
Big Ben and Baby Ben in luminous 
models, at ......... ..................  $6.00
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IF  you pay each account by cheque oh the Elank o f Montreal the man 
who gets it automatically signs a
receipt when he endorses the cheque 
to get his money from the bank. H e  
. not cash your cheque widiout
first signing his name on the bade,
‘ thus acknowledging payment*
It  is because o f this method o f doing business that 
pajmient through your bank is die sure, safe, e ^  
ipr>mira1 way. Y ou  need not even call to pay a bill* 
Just mail your cheque to the person to be paid.
Open a Chequing Account with us.
E s t ^ l i s l i e d  l 8 l 7
Tbtal Assets inexcessoT #7oo.oodueoo
Wall Paper!
Get your papering done before winter sets in. Winter is
home time.
To make the home cheerful, the family happy, try the
magic effect of
W ALL PAPER
1926 Paper is arriv ing. Com e early  and ge t you r pick. 
W E  H A V E  A  STOCK OF T H E  N E W  30-inch l>APER.
KELOWNA FORNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
“ ALBAQUA”
A S C IE N T IF IC A LLY  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitevrash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OFF. I
SA N IT A R Y
D U Ii^A B LE
E C O N O M IC A L
Wm. HAUG ®. SON
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1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last 1
Edited by ‘‘Pioneer."
Sept. IStb, 1925. 
There will be a busincs.s session of 
the Court of Honour for Patrol Lead­
ers and Seconds at the Scoutmaster’s 
office oil Thursday of this week, the 
17th inst, at 7.30 p.m, A  full atteml- 
ance is requested as wc have to know 
at this meeting what Patrol Leaders 
wc arc goipg to have for the coming 
season and fill in any vacancies. The 
date of the first Troop Parade for this 
season will he fixed at this Court of 
Honour.
Our heartiest congratulations to our 
old Scout P.-L. James E. Caldcr, who, 
on the 27th of last month, was married 
at Port Moody, B. C., to Miss Gwen­
dolyn Jones, of Port Alice, Vancouver 
Island. Their future home is to he at 
Port Moody, and our one regret is that 
the ceremony was not performed at 
Kelowna, where a goodly number of 
Jim’s old comrades of the khaki, green 
and blue would like to have joined with 
bur present members in extending our
congratulations personally. Good Boy,
ip_
is extended to our old Scout Victor
Juui , ,
Our very deep and sincere sym athy
Fowler and his family in the sad ber­
eavement they have just suffered in the 
loss of their brother and Son, Fred, 
who succumbed to the ravages of the 
dread typhoid, «
W c are very glad to see Scout Char 
lie Pettman up and around again after 
his attack of the same fever, of which 
there have been several cases this sum­
mer. W e uriderstand that it has been 
impossible to trace the source in any 
instance. It might be well, however, to 
emphasize, especially in this great hik­
ing time of the year, the danger of 
drinking any water of which one can 
not be certain it is pure; wherever 
there is any doubt whatever, never use 
the water unboiled, and if known to be 
impure, leave it alone entirely.
One of the tests for a 1st Class Scout 
requires him to go on foot, or row a 
boat, or paddle a canoe alone or with 
another Scout, to a point at least seven 
miles away and return again, or if con­
veyed by any vehicle (railways and 
automobiles not allowed) or animal, go 
a distance of at least fifteen miles and 
back (mileage in city not counted). 
He must write a short report (not es­
say) on the journey showing observa­
tion, self reliance and initiatiye. He 
should take two days over the journey.
How many in the Troop will pas  ̂
this test before the ISth of October 
next? '
1ST RUTLAND
“Do A Good Turn Daily*’
church. It would he used at bahtisms, 
iiiarriagc.s and funerals. It would glad­
den the hearts of those who attended 
cliureli at times of rejoicing and in the 
sad liourH of life it woufd he a solace 
and comfort. It was an instrument of 
liannony and could he likened to the 
iiicinbcrs of a cliurch’s congregation 
who, though all different in personality, 
made up one Imrmoiiious Whole.
The preacher then related the story 
of a lost palace, which could never be 
found by the playing of instruments 
singly, though many musician^ attemp­
ted to bring it back that way, but 
which had arisen tlnough all the vari­
ous musicians playing harmoniously 
together. This he likened unto the 
work of a congregation, who could ac­
complish wonderful things by getting 
together and working as a unit, and 
ended his address by praying that the 
new instrument placed in the church 
might lead all who heard it to worship 
God in harmony and friendship with 
their fellow men and that they might 
therefiy be brought near to their Crea­
tor. and live better aqd holier lives.
After Rev. Mr. MacLurg had thank­
ed Rev. Mr. Braden for his address and 
had expressed the hope that the wishes 
he had voiced would be realized, the 
hymn “Jesus where’er Thy people 
meet’’ was sung, after which the bene­
diction was pronounced by Rev. Mr. 
Ilradcn and the congregation dispersed.
At the evening service Mr. Braden 
spoke from Dr. J. Moffat’s translation 
of the New Testament, 13th Chapter of 
1st Corinthians, 6th verse; “ love never 
rejoices in another man’s wrong do­
ing." He spoke eloquently on the sub 
jeet of brotherly love and the necessity 
of all placing Christian principles in 
practice by extending the hand of 
friendship to those who ndght differ 
from them in opinion and in uniting 
with them in working for the betterment 
of their fellow men. •
The new organ, splendidly played by 
Mr. Moncrieff Mawer, greatly aided in 
brightening the services. It  has a very 
fine tone and is also attractive in ap 
pcarancc and occiipies almost the entire 
portion of the church formerly reserv 
cd for the choir. The latter were attir­
ed in black choir gowns for the first 
time. ,
The following compositions were 
rendered by the organist, choir and sol­
oists at the morning and evening ser­
vices:— Morning: organ prelude, “ Bar­
carolle” from the 4th Concerto (Stern- 
dale Bennett); solo, “ Father in Heav­
en” (Elza Doun), Mrs. E. D. Brade«; 
organ offertory. “ Intermezzo, in D 
Flat,” (Hollins); anthem, “Te Deum in 
F” (Dykes), the choir; organ postlude, 
“War March of the Priests” (Mendel­
ssohn). Evening, organ prelude, (a ) 
‘‘March from ‘Eli’ ”  (Costa), (b) “ Min­
uet in G” (Beethefven); (c ) Prelude m 
C Minor (Chopin); (d ) “ Romance in 
D Flat (Lemare); anthem, “ Praise the 
Lord. O Jerusalem” (Maunder); solo, 
“His Almighty Hand” (Hamblin), 
Mrs. E. D. Braden; organ offertory, 
“Springtime” (Hollins); solo, “ The 
Voice in the Wilderness” (Prindle 
Scott), Mr. Mackenzie Mawer; solo, 
“Hosanna” (Granier), Mrs. J. H. Tren- 
with; chorus, “ Hallelujah” from “The 
Messiah” (Handel), choir; organ post­
lude, “ Festive Mardh in D ” (Smart).
COLLEEN MOORE IN  A
NEW  SCREEN TYPE
W . C . T . D .
The principal feature of the meeting 
held on the evening of Sept. 8th, at the 
home of Mrs. Sloanc, was a di.scus8ion, 
opened bŷ  Mrs. MacLurjjr, of the rcs- 
noiisibiUtics of the fraiicliisc, especially 
111 view of the coming Dominion elec­
tion.
The Flower Coinmittee again pre­
sented a most excellent report.
Wc are very glad to welcome back 
to our ranks an old member and form­
er Vice-President, Mrs. Little, who has 
been away from the city fqr some time.
Next month, the Union will meet at 
the regular time, ,oii the afternoon of 
Wednesday, the 14th.
Wc regret the necessity of postpon- 
iiij? our Poster Contest. The new date 
will be announced ns soon as possible.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
The Vancouver Harbour Board has 
purchased the site of the Hastings Saw­
mill at a cost of !f2,450,000, The prop­
erty has half a mdc of water frontpge.
•  «  •
The difficulty in scctiiing pickers to 
save the hop harvest at Sardis has been 
overcome by placing white pickers by 
themselves;
• • w
The Salmon Arm and Shuswap Lake 
Fall Fair will he held at Salnfon Arm 
on Sept. 24th.
4i i|i W
Ten thousand acres of the flats on 
the Kootenay River near Creston have 
been turned over by the Pi'ovincial 
Gov.crnmeht to a local syndicate, for 
reclamation purposes.
«  «  «
Hon. E. D, Barrow, Minister of A g ­
riculture, recently advocated a consid­
erable reduction of the number of ag­
ricultural fairs held in this province so 
as to enable his department to give 
greater financial' assistance to those 
having real educatipnal value.
A  “ speed cop” has been stationed at 
Kamloops, who will cover this portion 
of the Interior in an effort to stop reck­
less driving.
t he Perfect Btaid
m A D A '
T l a e  © a c q i^ jU b iite  f f l a V o r  o f  S a l a d a  i s  
p r o d ^ c e d l  B y  t h ©  e x p © s * t  W e o d l -  
o f  t i l ©  c h o i c e s t  t e a s  g r o w o *
Fly Chasers 
Disinfectants
Fly Tnx
FLO U R , FEED  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
H A Y  A N D  ST R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KELOWNK (ROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 Free City»Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB PRINTIl^^G GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
UNITED CHURCH 
ORGAN IS DEDICATED
(Continued from Page 1)
and humble way, just as the idea of a 
United Church had been cvqlvcd, 
Continuing, Mr. Braden remarked 
that all Christian denominations had 
their own forms of worship, but were 
united in worshipping the one and only
God, and in this congregation which 
he was addressing the splendid vision 
of the ladies belonging to it had con­
ceived the idea of a fine organ as a 
spiritual help and all had consequently 
worked hard to make the purchase of 
such an instrument possible. This had 
necessitated much sacrifice in hard tim­
es and one would have thought that this 
continual self-denial would have made 
gloomy those who undertook the rais-
Rutland, B. C., Sept.' 14, 1925.
Orders for we^k of-Sept. 20th to 
26th: The Troop will pairade in the 
school basement on Friday at 7.45 p.m,
sharp. Duty Patrol: Foxes.
«  '* *
The attendance at Monday’s meet­
ing was very small, but we are glad, to 
be able to report the addition of two 
recruits to the strength of the Troop, 
Greville Harrison and Kenneth Bond 
being the new members. The latter is 
a former member of the Cubs. They 
have been temporarily attached to the 
Fox and Kangaroo Patrols, respective­
ly. A  Court of Honour is being held 
this week at which a re-organization 
will take place.
Duty Patrol: During the summer
months the work of the Duty Patrol 
has been very light, but now that the 
meetings are again being held in the 
school basement the job is one that 
P.L.’s should take seriously. The prin­
cipal duties are: before meeting keep­
ing lamps trimmed, glasses clean and 
supply of coal >oil on hand. After 
meetings clean up the room, put out 
lights and see that all school gates are 
shut; P.L.’s, or in their absence the 
2nds, are entirely responsible for see­
ing that this work is done and done 
properly. ■ __________________
ing of funds. But the reverse had been 
the case and those who had contribut­
ed to the purchase of the new instru­
ment were able to acclaini the day 
when it was a real factor in the wor­
ship of God. This dedication of var­
ious things to the Creator was a cus­
tom as old as time. In the earliest 
ages, when mankind first conceived the 
idea of God, they commenced to dedi­
cate many things to his service alone, 
and since then in all lands of the earth, 
temples .had been erected to His glory. 
Formerly, in the dark ages, those who 
dedicated various objects to God did 
so with the idea of appeasing the wrath 
of the Deity, and though Christians 
did not have that idea in mind they er­
ected churches in His honour and ded­
icated all within them to His glory.
The preacher then spoke very elo­
quently on how Christian people could 
dedicate themselves to the greater 
glory of their Creator by deeds of kind­
ness to others and by livimr for others 
and not for themselves. Those who 
built for God must build for others, 
not for tlicmselves; in other words, 
Christian deeds were the test of prac­
tical Christianity. When he. the speak­
er, first entered the ministry he had had 
the old idea that the “ great man” was 
the man who occupied the pulpit and 
preached the congregation. Time 
and experience, however, had taught 
him that others were equally great, 
those who gave up their leisure hours 
in teaching in the Sabbath schools and 
all who gave themselves up to church 
work in earnest. The man who led in 
the musical work of the church held a 
highly important posit-on. It was of­
ten through the effect produced by 
music that people were brought to God.
Continuipg. Rev. Mr. Braden stated 
that, now the new organ had been in­
stalled to the glory of God. he hoped 
that it would minister to the “ call back 
to worship,”  just as the church bell 
drew people to the services of their
Popular Little Star Is Central Figure. 
Of.Western Picture
In “The Desert Flower,” which ap­
pears at the Empress Theatre for three 
nights next week, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 21st. 22nd and 
23rd, admirers of Colleen Moore will 
note a wider unfoldrnent of the xouth- 
ful star’s talents. Miss Moore, by her 
performance as Maggie Fortune in this 
adaptation o f the brilliantly successful 
stage play of the same name, has set 
aside the eternal “ flapper” classifica­
tion with which, her previous pictures 
threatened'her.
Incidentally, it might be mentioned 
that “ The Desert Flower” brought 
fame and fortune to its author, Don 
Mullally, an obscure writer who was 
rehearsing this, his maiden effort for 
the stage, in a basement in New York. 
A1 Woods, famous stage producer, 
heard about the play and casually drop­
ped in. The rehearsal hadn’t been com 
pleted before he had made a deal with 
the author for the stage rights. He 
transferred the play to an uptown the 
atre and started Mullally on the way to 
success as a playwright. On top of 
which, John E. McCormick, First Na­
tional executive, looked in on one of 
the performances and lost no time in 
closing with prodiicer and author for 
the screen rights. Now, Colleen Moore 
has put Maggie Fortune, heroine of the 
Mullally play, on the screen, and has 
doubled many times the once obscure 
writer’s royalties.
The picture teems with the action and 
colour of Western life. It presents Miss 
Moore in the pathetic guise of .the step­
daughter of a brute of a step-father, 
section boss of a railroad gang in the 
desert. Her inherent instincts for the 
better things of life seek to find expres­
sion through a baby sister, whom she 
sends away to enjoy the refinements 
of a real home and education, while she 
herself goes into a mining camp dance 
hall to provide the wherewithal for it 
all.
How in this rough environment she 
yet wins and retains the respect of all, 
how through her budding love for the 
errant scion of a fine Eastern family 
she redeems the rolling stone afid ex­
tracts her own reward from a world 
that yields happiness all too reluctantly, 
is compcllingiy set forth by the gifted 
little star.
Excellent support is given to Miss 
Moore by Lloyd Hughes and a cast ap­
parently chosen with special care for 
the roles entrusted to them.
STORY BY
JEANIE MACPHERSOM
Miiiimo n
(ADOLPH ZUKOft 
jeSSe L LA$KV
W
Cinemasterpiece
I H e T e n
The city of 'Trail is expending the 
sum of $2̂ 5,000 in extending its water­
works system. Part of this work con­
sists of a ditch 20 feet wide and 2,400 
feet long for conveying water from 
Violin Lake.
There has been a great boom in fox 
farming on Vancouver Island during 
the past year. There are now no less 
than forty of these farms there.
Registration for the fall term at the 
Vernon High School shows an increase 
of 30 over last term, while the Public 
School shows a decrease, the registra­
tion being 697 as compared with 741 a 
year ago.
f^ a m m o u n i
A  Qictare
EM P R ES S  T H E A T R E
Thursday, Sept. 24th 
Friday, Sept. 25th 
Saturday, Sept. 26th
Matinee, 3.30, 35c and 75c 
Evening, 8.15, Reserved Seats, $1.00
8.15 p.m. only. Reserved Seats, $1.00
Matinee, 3.30, 35c and 75c.
Evening, 7 and 9, Admission, $1.00
Seat Sale a i  P. B. W illits & Co., one week prior to show.
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Bo Sur©M)u Get The Genuino
J B I L L E T r S  F L A K E  L Y E
B a b y ’ s  r e s t l e s s  n i g h t s  
m i g h t  b e  a v o i d e d
Scalded skin and other 6ldti 
troubles are comiuon causes 
of resdcssness, ($md often 
could be avoided by care­
ful bathing with Baby’s 
Own Soap.
Its fragrant lather cleanses and 
heals Bale’s skin, and prepares 
for restful sleep.
**Beai/or you and Baby too'" t*-n
ffS?* 1
MOTHS f  
BEETLES '
|»aAGESl0!2Qf4(K
ftwfakle In cltickao hoatea and on chicif  >
and fowls to K I L L  L I C E  ,
DOMINION GOVERNMENT
NEW  REFUNDING LOAN
Issue Of $75,000,000 Fifteen Year 45̂  
Per Cent Bonds Is Being 
Offered To PubUc
Announcement has just been made 
that the Dominion Government has 
concluded its financial plans for the 
year by disposing of a new issue o : 
$75,000,000 fifteen year per cent 
bonds through a strong Canadian syn­
dicate, consisting of Wood, Gundy & 
Company, Dominion Securities Corp­
oration, A. E. Ames & Company, Lim­
ited, and the National City Company 
Limited. The bonds are being offeree 
to the public through practically every 
bond dealer and stock broker in Can­
ada, and through the chartered banks.
In arranging for its long term fin 
ancing in Canada, rather than in an­
other market, the Government has fol-, 
lowed the policy that has been almost 
rigidly adhered to during the last sev­
eral years, the Victory Loans of 1917, 
1918 and 1919 having been planned en­
tirely for the Canadian market and the 
Refunding Loans of" 1923 and 1924 
having been offered in the same man­
ner. Short term financing—such as 
one year note issues—have Ijeen placed 
in United States, where the demand 
for such bonds is so strong that such 
borrowing is abnormally cheap. These 
short term notes, however, are of inter­
est only to the large financial institu­
tions.
It is understood that the proceeds of 
the new issue will be used for refund­
ing purposes, including the retirement 
of $42,000,000 of tax-free bonds, which 
fall due on December 1st next. In this 
matter also, the strict policy of retiring 
tax-free bonds by the usual taxable is 
sues is being followed.
The. new issue should prove exceed­
ingly attractive to Canadian investors. 
The maturity is fifteen years—in other 
words, these bonds run for the same 
number of years as did the 1934 matur­
ity Victory bonds which were issued 
in 1919 and which have become so pop­
ular. At the price of 97j4 at̂ d interest, 
the bond.s will yield the investor an 
interest return of over 4 ^  per cent, 
which is considered attractive.
Because of the success of the 1923 
and 1924 Refunding Loans, it is felt in 
financial circles that the present issue 
will be quickly snapped up. Investors 
who were fortunate enough to have 
purchased the 1923 issue of Refunding 
Loan bonds have had the satisfaction of 
watching their bonds rise in value by 
more than four point-s, while those who 
purchased last year have also witness­
ed an improvement upon the prices 
paid. It IS a fact that all Dominion of 
Canada bond issues floated since the 
commencement of the war arc now sell­
ing at a substantial premium over the 
original issue price.
In considering the new loan, another 
point upon which comment has been 
made is that new offerings of the high­
est grade of bonds have been compar­
atively scarce during the last few 
months and from all indications the 
volume of new bond issu''s will be un­
usually light during the remainder of 
the year. There will bq no more Dom­
inion Government financing, while most 
of the Provinces and Aluntcipalitics 
have already completed their require­
ments.
The best advice to prospective in­
vestors. therefore, is to enter their ap­
plications as quickly as possible. It is 
understood that this can be done 
through any bond dealer, stock ex­
change broker or through any branch 
o f any chartered bank.
“THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" 
AN OUTSTANDING PICTURE
Masterpiece Of Cecil B. Dc Millo Here 
For 'Three Days Next Week
For the night of the second day of 
the Fall Fair, Thursday, Sept, 24th, 
ami the two succeeding datc.s, Friday 
and Saturday, Sept, 25th and 26th, the 
management of the Ernpre.ss Theatre 
has secured Cecil 13. De Millc’s won­
derful film mastcr^iiccc, ‘‘The Ten 
Coniinandments.” The picture is divi­
ded into two parts, ancient and mod­
ern, and is strikingly spectacular 
throughout.
Tlic first part opens with the Israel­
ite slaves building the city of Ramcscs 
in ancient Egypt, and a very realistic 
reproduction i.s shown of the architec­
ture of that age, including twenty-four 
spiiinxcs and four colossi. More than 
2,500 people took part in the scenes 
of this part, and costumes, weapons 
and other properties arc strictly in ac­
cordance with the historical period'rc- 
prcsciited.
In the modern story advantage was 
taken of a great contemporary work of 
cathedral building, the erection of the 
new and stately St. Peter's and St. 
Paul’s in the city of San Francisco. 
Many of the scenes were filmed atop 
the nave or high in the spirework of 
the rising edifice, with the Golden Gate 
and Bay as the backgrounds. Scenes 
of wild storm and havoc were secured 
on the ocean. Even Chinatown yield­
ed new secrets for the foreign quarter 
episodes of the story.
The photography .is wonderful 
throughout, the scenes in the Egyptian 
desert being ,in natural colours, while 
as clear and distinct as ordindry films.
The names of ̂ the principals indicate 
the powerful aggregation of screen thl- 
ent that w^s assembled to make the 
picture: Moses, the Lawgiver, Theo­
dore Roberts; Ramcscs, the Magnifi­
cent, Charles de Roche; Miriam, the 
sister of Moses, Estelle Taylor; the 
W ife of Pharaoh, Julia Faye; the Son 
of Pharaoh, Terrence Moore; Aaron, 
brother of Moses, James Neill; Dathan, 
the Discontented, Lawsoh Butt; The 
Taskmaster, Clarence Burton; the 
Bronze Man, Noble Johnson; Mrs 
Martha McTavish, Edythe Chapman 
John McTavish, her son, Richard Dix 
Dan McTavish, her son. Rod La Roc 
quo; Mary Leigh, Leatrice Joy; Sally 
Lung, a Eurasian, Nita Naldi; Redd­
ing, an Inspector, Robert Edeson; the 
Doctor, Charles Ogle; the Outcast, A g­
nes Ayres.
. ' The Story
Egypt. The days of the glory of the 
Pharaohs. Such majesty and power 
and magnificence as exists only in 
those periods of ‘history when one 
small class lives upon and is heedless 
of the blood and tears of tens of thou 
sands of people held In subjection.
The Children of Israel in bondage 
Bereft of hope, they toil in the desert 
building walls and temples and pyra­
mids. Faithful to their God, despite 
the vindictive oppression of a ruler ant 
a people who worship graven images, 
they finally see hope when Moses is 
raised up to plead for their liberation 
from slavery. He gains audience with 
Rameses, but his pleas for justice do 
cuot avail and as a last resort he pro­
nounces the curse of the death of the 
first-born. The curse provokes" only 
laughter, and Pharaoh’s young son 
lashes the prophet from the steps o" 
the thrbne.
But in the night the plague descends 
upon Egypt and when, the next morn 
ing, Pharaoh holds his first-born deac 
in his arms and hears the wailing o : 
the bereaved mothers and fathers o: 
his land, he orders the liberation of the 
Jews.
Moses leads the Children of Israe 
forth from the gates of the city of their 
captiyity, but Pharaoh suffers a change 
of heart and orders his war chariots to 
start in pursuit. The Israelites have 
reached the Red Sea and those who are 
wavering in their faith revile Moses 
when death or captivity seems inevit­
able. But Moses prays, and his cry is 
heard. A  pillar of fire stops the charge 
of the Egyptians and the waters divide 
to permit the Chosen People to pass in 
safety and dry-shod to the other shore 
while the pursuiitg chariots are over­
whelmed.
The exaltation of the prophet sopn 
passes, for he finds that during his ab­
sence his people have set up a golden 
calf for worship. Even his sister, Mir­
iam, has been guilty. Then Moses, the 
lawgiver, ’ descends from the mountain 
and crashes his tablets of stone into 
the scene of idolatrous worship am 
licentious revelry. The golden calf is 
destroyed and turns to dust.
As the dust settles the period of the 
story changes and modern, figures em­
erge slowly from a misty background.
A  primly dressed mother sits at a 
table in a modern room, in San Fran­
cisco. She is reading frpm the Bible 
to her two sons. One son, Dan, is bor­
ed and cynical; the other, John, is tol 
erant and more than half impressed.
“That’s bunk,” „ says Dan. He inti­
mates that the Ten Commandments 
may have been all right for the dead 
ones, but that the world has changed. 
The deeply religious mother, who be- 
ieves in the letter but fails to catch 
the spirit of religion, is affronted and 
she turns Dan out of the house because 
le says he does not hplieve in God. 
'Dan apologizes to his mother, but rc- 
i uses to apologize to God because he 
does not believe in God.
The mother is relentless. She is 
warned by her good son that she is 
using the cross for a scourge, but she 
will not relent. Later she docs let Dan 
return, but the next Sunday she starts 
to leave home, Bible under her arm, 
)ccause this sceptical son and hi.s sweet- 
leart are dancing on the Lord’s Day.
The upshot of it is that Dan and 
Vlary, both unbelievers, leave the 
louse. They will defy the command­
ments together, they say, and Dan’s 
parting taunt to John is to the effect 
that he, Dan, will break the laws of 
VIoscs and wax rich and have the 
world at his feet, whereas the stay-at- 
lome boy, if he lives up to the Ten 
Commandments, will finish just where 
1C began—as a carpenter.
Now it so happens that the good 
son also loves Mary, and in bUtoniess 
of spirit he says: “ I guess that’s all 
’ ’m fit for—to be a carpenter.”
His mother, her Bible in. her arms, 
overhears his words and replies": 
‘Many fine men have been carponters, 
John."
Ill the second part the film lakes up 
the lives of these four people three 
years later. Climaxc.s of thrilling pow­
er arc reached, and in the cud Uic Et­
ernal Law is vindicated.
GLEMORE
Mrs. E. Woriiiaii left on Saturd.ay 
for Vernon, where .she will be the 
guest of Mrs. R. R. Earle.
• • •
Preparation is being m.ade at the 
Sunday School for Rally Day Service 
W ill parents, children and friends keep 
the day. Sept. 27th, free; that thejr may 
be present r Special exercises will be 
given by the scholars and a speaker 
lias been arranged for.
Much anxiety has been felt during 
the past week owing to the heavy drop 
of Macs following the winds of last 
week. Some of our ranchers have been 
hard hit, and their loss will be great 
in this variety
Again the feathered world had a rude 
awakening on Tuesday morning, when 
many sportsmen started the season on 
McKay’s Slough. In spite of the rush 
of picking, etc., many found their way 
northwards on Monday night to try
their luck at daybreak.
m a a
Mr, Frank Watson arrived from 
Vancouver on Tuesday, to spend a va­
cation with his parents.
• * *
The September Council meeting was
held on Thursday, the 10th, with ^eeve 
J. N. Cushing and Councillors Hawes, 
Hunt and Munro in attendance.
A  resolution from Saanich Municipal-
M
rr?,
/'I
was finally decided to advertise in The 
Courier i.ssue of Sept. 24lh a complete 
list of all properties to be sold, show­
ing lot iiinnbcr, name of owner, and 
the upset price. Councillor R. E. J. 
Hunt voted agaiiKst mentioning the 
owners’ naiiies.
R E V IS ITS  C A N A D A
Sir Campbell Stuart, managing dir- 
cctor of the London Times, a Canadian 
who is on a visit to Canada. He will 
go to Rexton, New Brunswick, to un 
veil a memorial to Andrew Bonar Law, 
who was a native of that place.
Union o f B. C. Municipalities, to be 
held in Victoria this month.
A  By-Law "vfras passed authorizing 
ity was considered, asking that a por- the Council to aetjuirq the lot upon 
tion.of the 3c gasoline tax be distnbu- which the School Is built
ted to the municipalities in a similar 
manner to that in which the liquor pro­
fits arc distributed. The Council de­
cided to endorse the resolution and 
drward it on to the convention of the
A  discussion took place on the ad­
visability of advertising the Tax Sale 
to be held on Sept. 30th, by listing the 
properties and snowing the names of 
the owners in the advertisement., It
I ’entictoii district, which ha.s repeat 
cclly won the first prize for best dis 
trict fruit exhibit at the I ’roviiicial Ex 
liibitioii at New Wcstiniiister, again 
carried off the coveted distinction last 
week. Many individual prizes were al- 
.so won l)v I’cnticton exhibitors, the 
gold luedal for the best tea box apple 
exliiliit going to Mr. G. F. Berryman, 
who took thirty-four prizes in all.
m m ^
While the apple crop in the north­
ern portions ot the Okanagan is below 
the average in yield, the Penticton di.s- 
trict has the largest crop for several 
years past. Stone fruit usually figures 
largely in Penticton’s output, but this 
year the stone fruit crop is very light, 
so that the plentiful yield of apples 
comes as a measure of compensation. 
The “ Herald” terms as “ unprecedented 
figures” inaximuin yield reported by 
two growers of 54 and 51 boxes o f 
McIntosh per tree.
CHURCH NOTICES
U N IT E D  CHURCH.— I f  a.m., Dr. 
Jessie Findlay, Vclorc, India.
7.30 p.m. Evenihig Worship.' Organ 
Prelude, 7.15 to 7.30.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday, Sep­
tember, 20th, Sunday School, 10.30 a.m» 
Evening Service at 7.30.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
Victor
Records
W c arc now offering the regular 75c 
double sided Victor Records at only 
55c. Make your selection now. This 
docs not include Red Seal or V.E. 
records. Send for complete catalogue 
of Records and Victrolas. *
M A S O N  & R ISCH
LIMITED 
(Foolory llrauoli)
Bernard Street, Opposite PostofWoo 
K E L O W N A
“What’s a ten-letter word meaning 
a hold-up?” '
“ I ’ll bite; what ig It?” 
“ Suspenders.”
mmimmm
nsB
Maintaining Ford Leadership
a t  L o w e s t Cost
I n t r o d u c i n g  
maiyy impro^^. 
m ents  in  the  
w o r l d ’ s m ost  
popular line of 
motor cars*
The Fordor Sedan
Color—GraywlA  Made enamd rnmiing gear. Compoa« 
ite body. Nickeled radiator «hen and headlamp rims. 
Leather^doda stm visor, closed at both ends. Standard 
equipment includes starter, cord tires, demoontable rims, 
domcHght, sfhidihlcM wiper, rear view mirror and dash 
lamp*
The Tudor Sedan
Color—Dade Blue widi black enamel running gear. All- 
steel body. Nickeled radiator shell and headlamp rims. 
Lower seats: both front stots tilting. One-piece vend- 
ladng windshield. Leather-cloth sun visor of new design, 
closed at both ends. Standard equipment includes starter, 
cord tires, demountable rims, windshield wiper, rear view 
mirror and dash lamp.
The Coupe
Color—Daric Blue with Mackenam d____
steel body. N ickd ed radiator shell and hi
tcear. AH> 
lamp rims.
One-piece ventilating windshield. Unasualiy wide rear 
deck with doubled compartmertt caracity. Leather-cloth 
sun visor, closed at both ends. Standard equipment 
includes stsrter, cord tires, demoontsbie rims, wind­
shield wiper, rear view mirror and dash lamp.
Color—Black. AH.*teel body. Doable ventilating wind­
shield. Wide tear deck with compartment SMce greatly 
increased. Tool box wndrr seat. Standard cqu%>ment
The Touring
Color—Black. An>steel body o f streamline design. Doable 
ventdating wfauMiicU. Fora leather-cloth oueman top. 
Tcx>l box under front seat. Standard equipment includes 
cord tires, weatherproof side curtains opetdng with 
sJl doors. windshk-M wiper smd nickeled headlamp rims.
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Professional & T rades
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t ^
Cor. Pendorl.St. & Lawrence Avo.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Weddell . ^(Established 1903)
K E LO W N A . B.C. _____
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  PU B LIC
■'(Successors to R. B> Kerr) 
Rowcliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V; CRAIG
B AR R ISTE R -A T-LA W _ 
SO LIC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
WRS. A. J. PRITCIMRD
L.R.A.M.,,A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio* Corner of Richter St. and 
AveVPhpne 225:L3; P.Q.294
W. MONGRIEFF MAWER
Organist and Choirmaster
United Phurch
has resumed teaching for the Fall 
Term.
P.upils can be received for the fol­
lowing subjeqts:
P IP E  ORGAN, P IA N O F O R T E  
(all grades), S IN G IN G  and 
TH E O R Y
Voice Placement a Specialty.
Terms and particulars at
STU D IO , 102 LA K E  A V E N U E  
Phone 113 ■■2-4c
BALLARD & McEWAN ,
Dressmaking — Millinery
importersi of
Dresses, Hats. Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•phonest Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M ARBLE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. S<x:. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survevit and Kejmrls on Irrigation VVorkB 
A|>plicatlonR lor Water Mconsses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  MtDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’ Phone 298
ALBERT WniFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTRACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Plano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
T R Y  O U R
“ BOYCE-ITE”
TRUTED GU
Cleans the Carbon out, 
Gives more Mileage, 
Put Pep In the Engine.
1 IN D IA N  M O TO R C YC LE  A N D  
S ID E  CAR FO R  SALE  
$100.00
Union and Imperial 
G ASO LINE , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTDRS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Comer o f Lawrence Avc. & Fendozi
THE C.N.R. ENTERING KELOWNA
(Photographs by G. C. Rose)
Right Habits for Eating
‘?Many dishes, ma­
ny diseasco''-^ so 
d a i d Benjamin 
Franklin two hun­
dred years ago. 
And he knew.
When you eat meat you do not need 
you are generating poison that cau­
ses the gradual slowing down we 
call ;“ ô d age." /
' To keep the zest that stands for 
joy in living, eat simple, nourishing 
foods —  chief among which is 
BREAD.
GOOD BREAD  
Ask Your Grocer.
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
IGRaEN WATCHES,
.31
G R U E N  SEMiTKiiN
The last word in Watches. 
Combining the highest time­
keeping performance with ex­
quisite beauty.
W e have a wide selection of watches 
for Men and Women. The finest 
example of- the watchmaker’s art.
See our window Friday and 
Saturday, and note prices.
' ’ ’ I'-t' .1 iV»,.
i i
C. & E. LEW IS  
Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
The Tracklayer Nearing Kelowna.
Progressive Works, 
Northampton, England,
August 19th, 1925.
Messrs. J. F. Fumerton & Co., 
' Kelowna, B.C,
Canada.
Gentlemen:
' \ '*
W e have despatched per parcel post, seven parcels, “ Cable 
Make” Gents’ Boots and Shoes as per your esteemed order placed 
with us several months ago.
W e trust you will find these goods entirely satisfactory, 
and that further business will result. •
It is understood that yon will have sole agency for this fam­
ous line of English boots and shoes for Kelowna.
W ishing you a very successful business season, we are.
Laying the Rails.
Yours faithfully.
C. & E. L E W IS  & CO.
per C. Lewis.
Retail Prices in Canada
- ‘ , , . '
» w*
Men’s Scotch, grain Oxfords in tan, 
Cable English Made. Price,....$7.50
Men’s Black Calf Leather Oxfords, 
Cable English Made. Price,....$6.95
No. 416, First C.N.R^ Locomotive to Reach Kelowna.
F-.v
!(]asnP®l K E L O W N A  E N S ILA G E
CORN CROP C O M P E T IT IO N
«.T‘»:iC5n7afi-
rt *
Bankhead Orchard Company Challenge 
Cup W on By Casorso Bros.
1
The Spikers Following Up.
JE W E LLE R . K E L O W N A
J. W . B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
DRY WOOD
P IN E
FIR
BIRCH
A L D E R
ORD ER N O W  and be sure bf 
Good Wood.
A U TO  T O P  B U ILD IN G
\Vc make or repair Auto Tops, Side 
Curtains, Slip Covers, Furniture up­
holstered. Also Carpet-alteration by 
experienced workmen. New. tops 
made from $12.50 up.
W . B. M AZER, at Thomsca Motors 
i 4-4p
SING  L E E
SHOES R E PA IR E D
All kinds of .
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LA W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. • P.O. Box 56
L A S T  S P IK E  OF
C.N.R. L IN E  IS  D R IV E N
(Continued from page 1.)
Subject For Congratulation
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U RIER
“ How arc you this morning.’ 
“ Not at all like myself.”
“ I congratulate you.”
and when the locomotive reached the 
station site punctually at 3 o’clock 
it blew its whistle and was answered 
by all the whistles of the vari­
ous factories in Jhe city. By this time 
the crowd had assumed large pro­
portions, estimated at not less than 
fifteen hundred, and the train proceed­
ed slowly forward till sufficient track 
had been laid to the west of Ellis St.- 
to enable the ceremony of driving the 
last spike to be carried out, A  wait of 
some minutes was necessary before the 
Orchard City Band made its appear­
ance and the pupils of the High and 
Public Schools arrived on the scene, 
but this enabled many to inspect the 
train, while some took snapshots of it, 
the crew and general surroundings. 
Others amused themselves in tossing 
apples and lusc ous musk melons and 
cantaloupes to the railway men, and 
good humoured sallies and repartee 
showed that every one was in a most 
happy frame of mind. Besides the fruit 
which hurtled through tht air, large 
supplies had been provided for the con­
struction crew through the generosity 
of the fruit packing firms and of Mr. 
L. E. Taylor, who supplied several 
crates of his famous melons. The men 
feasted to repletion and bestowed 
largely of the surplus upon the small 
fry. who were not backward in clam­
ouring for apples, and, judging by the 
quantity the youngsters received and 
consumed, ach ng tummies must have 
been the lot of some the next day.
When everything was in readiness 
Major J. MacLachlan, Divisional En­
gineer of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, on behalf of that corporation and 
the tracklaying crew, handed Mayor 
D. W . Sutherland a gilded spike and 
asked him to drive it as marking the 
arrival of the first train within the city 
limits of Kelowna.
Mayor Sutherland, on addressing the 
gathering, remarked that the occasion 
of the coming of the first train into 
Kelowna was doubly significant, as 
on the same d.atc twenty years previous 
the first sod had been turned on the 
Construction of the Grand Trunk P.i- 
cific Railway, now a part of the Cana­
dian National system. Today marked 
the completion of that system. (Cheers 
and much laughter.) It was a red let­
ter day in the history of the city and
district. P'or over twelve years the 
community had waited patiently for 
such a real ty to come about and even 
the day before, when a slight mishap 
had occurred, there had been people 
who still doubted that the'line would 
ever be completed. (Laughter.) It 
would now be his pleasure and duty to 
drive the golden spike marking the, ar­
rival of the first train in the city. He 
hoped that the relic hunters of Ke­
lowna would leave it undisturbed. 
(Laughter and much applause.)
His Worship then in real workman­
like style drove the spike amid shouts 
of “hit her again!” the cheering of the 
throng and the playing of “O Canada” 
by the band.
Responding to an invitation‘ by His 
Worship to say a few \vords to the 
gathering. Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., 
said the day was one which would go 
down in the history of Kelowna as the 
date of the placing of the city in direct 
touch with the outside world. The c- 
vent of the coming of the first train 
would be remembered in long after 
’years by the children who had witness­
ed it. It was something which they 
could not possibly forget. His mem­
ory did not go back so far as that of 
others, hut he thought that the people 
of the city and district had waited more 
than twelve years for the advent of 
the iron horse. He had recollections of 
seeing, much longer back than twelve 
years ago, the stakes of the proposed 
Vernon and Midway railway. All had 
worked loyally together in trying to 
bring the C.N.R. into Kelowna, and 
the credit for the ultimate success of 
their efforts must be shared by very 
many people. Now the railway had 
come at last and it was here to be of 
service to the city and district. (A p ­
plause.)
Mayor Sutherland then drove ail 
additional spike, a common one this 
time, and made a first-class job of it, 
hitting it at every stroke, after which 
the tracklaying preceded, so that the 
school children and others who had 
no chance of witnessing it before had 
an opportunity of seeing how, the rails 
were laid. An interested crowd sur­
rounded the train until the working 
day was over, and many of the child­
ren climbed upon the* cars and the en­
gine, a dangerous practice owing to 
the sudden jolts entailed by starting 
and stopping upon a rough and unbal­
lasted track, but fortunately no acci­
dents ensued to mar the celebration of 
perhaps the most notable day in the 
history of Kelowna.
The Bankhead Orchard Company 
Challenge Cup, given for the best acre 
of corn of any- variety for ensilage, 
has been won this year by Casorso 
Bros. - The ^winning plot was of the 
Golden Glow variety, from seed sel­
ected and grown by Mr. C. E. Lewis. 
The crop was grown approximately
ten inches apart in the row and_ three 
feet apart between the rows. This me­
thod of planting yielded a large ton­
nage per acre of excellent quality en­
silage and with an abundance of ears m 
the firm dough to the glazed stage. It 
was a very uniform stand of corn and 
ready to cut. The other plots scored 
in the competition showed excellent 
stands of corn, but some plots were 
seeded too late and too far apart in 
the rows to produce nisxiniuni tonnage.
The requirements of an ensilage corn 
are that the variety produce a large 
total yield, that the variety produce a 
large yield of ears, and that the variety 
reach the ensilage stage in the district 
to be grown in; this is the glazed 
stage. It might not be out of place at 
this time to suggest that corn should 
be planted just soon as the soil is 
warm and when danger of frosts is 
past, sp as to give the crop time to ma­
ture by early September and thus les­
sen the danger of loss fep/n early au­
tumn frosts. This especially applies to 
the heavier yielding and l^lcr matur­
ing varieties such as Golden Glow and 
Learning.
Much credit is due to Mr. C. E. 
Lewis for the excellent quality of se­
lected seed corn that he is produi^g 
for distribution to farmers in the Ke­
lowna district, for in home grown, well 
selected seed, the farmers m a large 
measure know what they are planting 
and the seed is cheap at any price with­
in reason.
The plots were judged on the follow­
ing basis: freedom from weeds, 10 
points; planting, 1̂ 0; stand and unij^r- 
mity, 20; yield, 40; maturity, 20 The 
varieties and scores were as follows.
Contestant Variety Points
Casorso Bros............  G. Glow ........ 95
Casorso Bros............  N. W . Dent.... 94
Cam??on Bros......... N- W  Dent,... 88
r  F Lewis ........ — G. Glow .......  o7
A. l ! Patterson ..... Learning ........ 86
Fred Day ...............  N. W. Dent.... 84
D. Elcoat ............... G. Glow ......  84
W. R. Barlcc .......... Learning ......  82
Fred Day ...............  Learning ......  76
W. R. Barlcc .......... G. Glow ........ 76
A. H. Crichton ......  N. W . Dent.... 75
Cameron Bros......... G. Glow ......  7
T. Wilkinson ....... -  Learning ......  /J
J. B. Fisher ...........  G. Glow ......  68
A. J. M ANN,
Assistant Superintendent, Experimen­
tal Station, Summcrland, B_, C.
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
T H U R SD A Y  A N D  FR ID A Y , SEPT. 17th and 18th 
Mr. George Mathieson will introduce
Q u a l i t y  C l o t h e s
By giving FR E E  E X T R A  P A N T S  with every made-to-
measure suit.
PR ICES FROM  - $25.00 to $50.00
P O S IT IV E L Y  T W O  D AYS  O N L Y
Book now for future delivery.
R. MATHIE
T A IL O R
Pendozi St., Kelowna, B. C. 4-2c
f
A ROOF, SPECIALIST
Work has been resumed at the oil 
well being driven near Armstrong.
For a good many years now (for 
seven years in the Okanagan alone, 
and in some of the largest centres of 
population in Canada and the States) 
we have specialized in Roofing, and 
we claim to know our work. Ŵ c 
use the best materials that rnoncy 
can buy and we guarantee a satisfac­
tory job.
A  Roof T o  Be Any Good Must 
Be Done Right,
You arc wasting rhoncy to have any­
thing else, even though it may be _a 
little cheaper in the first cost. I f it 
is not right and built to last, you 
have thrown your money away! To 
fix a roof properly one must know 
how from long experience, and must 
have the proper equipment and mat- 
crials. Your local “ Jack-of-all-tradcs” 
cannot give you the same lasting sat­
isfaction.
W e Have Dime A  Lot Of 
Work In, Kelowna.
Both in the last few weeks and in 
the past, and wc look to_ our work 
to recommend us. W c aim to give 
satisfaction and wc can and arc do­
ing it. W c reside a large part of our 
time here, lind can claim to be a loc­
al resident, though the nature of our 
' business compels us to cover a large 
territory.
J. W. H O W E , Roofer. S-lc
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T
Notice O f Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I will sell by Public Auction 
the following impounded animals:—•
one grey gelding, branded on
left hip; one bay gelding, branded 
h S I  on left shoulder; at 2 p.m., on
Saturday, September 26th, 1925, on the 
S.E. %, Section 23, Township 26.
A. W . D ALG LE ISH ,
Poundkeeper.S-lc
E A ST  K E L O W N A  PO U N D  
D IS T R IC T
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one black and white heifer and one 
brown and white heifer, no visible 
brands, were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on the N .W . 
%, Section 11, Township 26, on the 
2nd day of September, 1925.
R. C. CARRUTH ERS,
Poundkeeper.4-2c
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S . Announcements
i iftccn cents per line, each inscr> 
tioii; niiiiiiniim cliavge, 30 cents. 
Count tivc words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
TlMMMMIIIMWMUHtmMdlMMfNlHmMHMfNMtMIMIHUMlMHMIHMNMMIMWIiHMMMMl'iMiiunniMiM. I
First insertion; 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minirnuin charge per 
' week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver-, .
aisement. subject to the minimum W e have received a consignment of 
x^Iianic as stated above, each initial, Koods at such a small price that we can 
abbreviation or group of figures not .yp” '" “ ‘*to tops, Stiidcbakcr,
exceeding five counts as one w ord ,j^?^*}'’8*̂ {'n® “ n‘  ̂ *'‘ ** heavy cars, at 
and five wdrds count as one line- ($15.00 cacli, at the Ladd Garage. 5-lp
FOR SALE — Miscellaneous
The W.C.TiU. PoaJler Contest is
2 -pi^s, 3 months old; 
also 6 Jersey Giant pullets. E. B.
FOR SALE
c
Powell, East Kelowna
postponed. Date will be announced 
later. S-lp
5-lc| The annual' meeting of the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Association will be
R IF LE S I held in the Public School Auditorium
Winchester .32 Special .... ........  $ li00  Tuesday, Sept. 22nd, at 8 p.m. All
Winchester '06 . . .  835.00 members are requested to attend. An
.22 S g h  Power ' . ZZ: . ’!:........... flO.OO | K^ven and
5-lp
allowc’cn Masquerade Dance.
Local and Personal
Mr. D. Lloyd-Joncs left on Monday 
for Toronto.
Mr. C. L. Knowles left on Tuesday 
for Halkirk, Alta.
Mr. A. Prickard, of Oyama, is re­
gistered at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kyle, of Vancouver, 
arc guests at the Lakeview.
Mr. and Mrs. E- A. Eaclc, of Van: 
couver, arc at the Lakeview.
Mr. F. B, Jacques, of Vernon, was a 
visitor to the city on Tuesday.
Mjss C. J. Ferguson was a passen­
ger to Sibbald, Alta., yesterday.
Mr. C. J. Wilson, of Kamloops, 
spent the week-end in the city.
Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Over 
seer, was a visitor here on Tuesday.
tions connected with conservation o
The Rev. E. D. Braden, Mrs. Bnid-j Ye and game fish were discussed 
eii and Bernard, who arrived from the j J)e|cgatc8 were present from Vernon
Coast on Friday, left on Monday mor- j Kelowna, Snmmcriand and Penticton 
ning for Vancouver. Mr. Braden will I proceedings lasting till a late hour 
travel cast shortly on business connee-j It decided, inter alia, to protest
ted with the financial affairs of the Un-1 Htroiurlv against game wardens being 
ited Church. IJated as ordinary police officers anO
. . .  cc-
Gucsta at the LUkeview include: Mr. I *'ZrT"wh\^*/fnre^
D. A, Davis, Mn R.. C. MfKcc. Ca,.t, | '
aild M rT  f "' £  PaUiso;., aSd patrolIinB their distr.cls
Mrs. R. Gclletly, of Vancouver; Mr. 'piu. g.g. “ Sicainous”  is running far
G. H. Jamieson, of Penticton; and Mr. h,cl,i,ul schedule these days, both un
H. Calvert and Mr. D. C. Calvert, of „orii, and south-bound trips, and the
Kaslo, B. C. . I jjjte arrival of mails works a hardship
Hugh McKenzie and Harold ( “ Bus- ? " 
ter") Brown left by car on Sunday for «Pon liusincss , f .f s
two weeks’ trip, headed for Wcnat-|\u^ / ’ • 11"^ noon
chee, Seattle and Vancouver. Mrs. A -1 <>ue to the freighting woik thrust upmi
emon, of Oliver, an old employee ofl.^Yo imr in
1C firm, is helping out at the store of j <-d<anagan used as a v.
the McKenzie Co., Ltd., while they are I smaller lake craft
iway. whose hull has been condemned, and is liable to continue until tbc prpsure 
Mr. T. S. Ruffcll, formerly of Kel-j of fruit shipments subsides. It is not 
Miss Gertrude Chapin left on Mon-Jovvna, but who has been a resident of (right that the public should suffer on
,!303 Savage (2) M .,T . Lovell will sipg
,.30-30 Savage, new ................... 835.001
,.50-30 Winchester Carbine ....... $20.00| Keep .Friday, October 30th, for the
,25-35 Winchester ................  $20.00 annual H y"
.22............................................. . $8.00
0̂6 Mauser ........................    $65.0(7 ^  •
And many othws to choose from. ■̂* Clnirtcrs, C.P.R. Freight A-land High Schools of this province andlcrai should be asked to insist t'lpon 1
. „  SH O T GUNS ( , Z i .  Jivnion will bcjgcnt, Vancouver, is registered at the I is now instructor o f a commercial class I ter performance of the mail carry
1 Fox-Sterhngworth, 12 gauge, au- closed to members on the evening of Lakeview. at the Victoria High School. contract.
tomatic ejector ........... ..... $45.00 Moiubay, Sept. 21st. 5-lc .
1 Watson Bros., Bond St., J2 $225.00 «  * »   ̂ j Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Austin, of Van-i Mr. and Mrs. August Casorso, who| It will be good news to all in this
Slenderizing Fall Coats 
and Dresses for 
Large Women
In keeping w ith  fashion and the desires o f 
large wom en, our .showing.s o f extra size 
Coats and Dres.ses arc dc.stincd to please. 
T h e y  are products o f several manufacturers 
who eater exc lu s ive ly  to  larger wom en.
day for the Coast to attend Normal I Duncan for the past four years, re-j account of a contingency th.it provi- 
I School. I ccntly passed a special examination j dent management would have foreseen
I entitling him to teach , in the Public I long ere this, and the Postmaster Gen-T __A__  TT» T> T ?_A I 4 T». «  ̂ . 4 r .1 . • ^1 P * 1 1__4 A .^ ' 5..-‘ .A A___ U . .4 .
J£ach m odel evidences the care and thought 
g iven  to  its s lenderizing lines.
bet- 
i ing I
C H O O S E  Y O U R  C O A T , DRICSS A N D  H A T
N O W .
1 16 gauge m ichcatcr ............$35.00i ^^ew over the stove I
 ̂ the time. Bring licr, your family and T  '
couver, were visitors here over the Upent a portion of last week visiting I valley that the pheasant question has at
5-lc
Guiis bought and exchanged.
friends and relatives here, left on Sat-1 last received a practical solution, a tele
i n u  | friends to the rsfeterJ-'i ctnrwier nir « nr -n r> 1 , I urday morning by car for Vancouver, gram received by the Secretary of the
SPU RRIER 'S . 11,g|-i the Oddfellows’ H n lT Z  Mrs. T. Rowbottom, o fl^ jj^rc Mr. Casorso will take charge of I Kelowna Fish and Game Protective
on Satur-1 Merritt, were visitors here over the! business of the Farmers’ Packing I Association from Dr. Ai R. Baker, of
FOR SALE--English ^clinical and Company, '̂  ̂Ltd., the hTad‘^% fficr‘o f  rVancouver, who is a member of the
house thermometers,^ banjo, g u i t a r , T h e  O c c id e n ta l  F r u it  C o m o a n v  m a d e  which is at the Terminal City. Provincial Game Board, stating that]
autoharp, .33 Winchester rifle, viohn Kelowna Kebekah t lie uccKlcntai i< ruit L.ompany matte j regulations for the coming open
and ease, microscope, field g l a s s e s , S-2cj large shipments of onions to New Zea-1 Capt. and Mrs. W . Watts, of Van- season would be so changed as to fall! 
Butcher hand camera. History or B. C., | m m m  j lana tnis wecic. | couVer, arc the guests of Dr. and Mrs. ^|th the Association’s rccommcnda-
1>y Howay & Scholcfield, many 
resting books, etc. Kelowna Book
, Record Exchange. '
inter- The Kelowna Women’s Institute will Mr. J. C. Miller, of Calgary wlio M^' .^^^hison. They, in conapany with Liong, This means that hen pheasants 
 & hold a Thanksgiving Supper on Satur-1 spent the week-end here, travelled I ^heir present host^ recently rnadc a vvill be opened during part of the sea- 
5-lp day, Nov. 7th t;_i„ | __t,*-____I motor tour of the Cariboo district, rc-lo..,., nr»t rDi-tain fnr I
wmmM
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
5-lc I north on Monday.
FOR SALE—.30-30 Winchester rifle.
motor tour of the Cariboo district, rc-jgo„^ though it is o yet cer in' o I 
turning here on Tuesday by way of how many days. The disparity in the 
Chief of Police Thomas returned on J Nicola, They will stay here for a fewj,lumber of cocks and hens in this val----- ,--------------  , J . o , 'I  n ,. >1....*:.,* ixr.’ ii:*..* m  1 I ui ro n  x iiuiiiu  u  i l u *   '̂-vv ■ uumuc  Oi COCKS a n  i  im  i
good as new; also democrat, 2 seals. Dr. M^ Monday from a holiday spent at Vic- days previous to motoring to the icy has been proverbial for several years
in good shape. No. 575, Courier. 5-3p | iclephone 89. I toria and Vancouver. I Coast. L n «r nnH it mdv due to rcDcatcd ef-past, and it is only due to repeated ef­
forts oh the part of the K.F.G.P.A.
young does ready I Transfer F  H  Lahe ohone 477 or I Mr. P-. E. Doncaster, Dominion Pu-| Mr. Bruce Burtch and Mr. F*|Ihnt nermission to kill off a portion of _  to breed, Nubian, and one milch goat »  3*er, t .  tl. Dafie, phone oH ^  ^  Engineer, Nelson, is stay- Fletcher met with painful injuries on ^The Or-
pr.potmar,,Okanagan Mission, phon | . . . .  ^S-tfej.^^ Lakeview.’ 1 a l ^ ^ ^  game r l
the latter collided with a C.P.R. train 1 »  ... o. . .
Kelowna
268-L4. 3-tfc
N O  SHO6 T IN G  or hunting notices, fo ^ ^ a W a y  cand^spec^^^^^^
- I m  l ii r iiiaca iin  tr m offnrTf ,,,:n dnnbtlncc
Keep your eye bn Chapin’s window Mr. E. H. Harkness, of the freight at Vernqn, Mr. Fletcher having the B C GazetTe verv short-
printed bn heavy card. On sale at 
The Courier Office, Courier Block, 
Water Street. S-tf |
FOR SALE— Grade Jersey cows, fresh 
. and due to freshen. Apply, J.
Wallace, phone 398-Ll. S-3c
* *  4i
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S
15-tfc I department of the C.N.R., Winnipeg, is J shoulder badly hurt and Mr. Burtch Gazette very short-
staying at the Palace. | getting his face and fingers cut. The
2 3 rd  and 2 4 t h  S e p te m b e r
■AT T-\ j f  - J £ L , I Other occupants of the car .were unin- Mr. D. Wardlaw secured a fine buck jurej. ^ '
20 tf i h i l l s  back of Cedar Creek on the!
zu-ttc| opening day of the shooting season. j Mr. W . J. Bennington, who had been 
T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on I Mrs. H. H. Miller, who was visiting a id ^ M ^ s^ 'V L fw ?c *  f    _____ ___________________ I __x/T xxF rr a  .1 I “ “ “  yv . i c i i  u i i  vv tu iu -s u a y
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. Frederick Enoch Fowler
The death occurred at the Kelowna |
FR UIT , V E G E T A B LE S , FLO W E R S, 
STO CK  A N D  P O U L T R Y
Prize Lists now ready.
----<;a t f  F.,rni.,heH----Z Z a lo w  T ” *' ^“ 5*®“ ** finishing, her daughter, Mrs. W . K  Adams, deft [corn ing for Winnipeg, en route to Hospital on Thursday. Sept lOth.^after
lake -rZin^s easv Phon^ ^^^veloped and on Tuesday morning for Hanover, Ont. k is  home in England. Mr. Bennington three weeks lUness from typhoid fever,
lake. Terms easy. Phone 85 L3 panted by 4.30 the same day. ,38-tfc Kennedy of Red HP°J^« ' ’^ry highly of Kelowna and dis- of Frederick Enoch Fowler, son of Mr.near
FO R  SALE-^Six rooms and bath 
laundry tubs, modern except heat 
large verandah; will sell furnished if 
wanted. Full particulars phone or write 
J. H. Aberdeen. 1-tfc
W IN T E R  I^ CO M ING  when the de 
mand for old papers is greater than 
rthe supply. Provide for your require 
■ments now, while we have a;quantity 
■on hand. Use them for lighting fires, 
(laying under carpets and oilcloth, wrap 
Ting and. many other purposes. Price; 
■per bundle of 10 lbs., 25 cents. The 
■Courier Office, Water Street. 2-t
-SPLENDID  building lot for sale, close 
to the lake. J. F. Fumerton. 47-tfc
• TO  STO REKEEPERS—W e have for 
sale a. National Accounting System 
’Your accounts are always up to dat 
■Price very reasonable. P. Burns & C<
4S-tfc
:FC)R SALE—80-ton silo; 6 h.p. gaso­
line engrine and cutting box; milk 
V.C0WS and heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.l
44-tfc
Y O U N G  PIG S 'for sale. T- R. Turner, 
Benvoulin. 4-2c
W A N TE D — Miscellaneous
W A N TE D —Used bicycle, twenty-two 
inch. P.O. Box 272, City. 5-lp
W A N TE D —Shorthand pupils. Apply, 
B. Stone, P.O. Box 73. 5-2p
W A N T E D —Apples, onions and mixed 
fruits in car lots or less. Write or 
wire us. Langstaff*Coal Co., Moosie 
Jaw, Sask. 51-8
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
.see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
TO R E N T  '
HOUSE to rent, Elliott Ave. $8.00 per 
month. Apply, L. C. Riley, Harvey 
Ave. 3-tfc
H E LP  W A N T E D
W A N TE D — Experienced apple peel­
ers for evaporator; also tomato and 
apple pickers and two good teamsters 
who can plow. Thos. Bulman. S-lc
CAPAB LE  M A ID  W A N TE D . Mrs 
H. G. M. Wilson. 1-tfc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Position as housekeeper 
in Kelowna. Phone 398-Ll. 5-lc
^  I Depr AUn whn wprp «;tavtn£r at the and expressed keen pleasure at and Mrs. E. F. Fowler, of this city
K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  BOATlp^j^^^^ leVfor^South Okanagan points | hospitality extended to him during | ^^Th^e^deceas^^
twenty-five years of age. He had liy-1
s e r v ic e ;. Daily schedule: Leaves 
Kelowna at 8 a.m., connecting with the' weeK.
his stay.
Kettle Valley Railway train at Sum-1 Mr and Mrs R C Stockton and! Mr. J. Casorso has purchased thejed here with his parents for over fif-|. -  - . . . .  . . . .  I —  — ,—  J J-------
SPORTS PR O G R AM M E
W E D N E S D A Y
Prizes
Tent Pegging ....................  $30
merland. Special rates for picnic part- familir of Wenatchk spent the early orchard from the Land & Agri- teen years and was very popular in
ies to afiy point, also evening excur- nortion of the week ’ here travellim?k“ *̂̂ '̂ ‘‘ *̂ Company o f Canada. This sporting circles, being one of the most 
sions. P. S. Roe, Lakeview Hotel, south yesterday ’ ® consists, of 130 acres of full bearing or- prominent members of the lacrosse
phone 16. 51-tfc ■ ’ chard, planted almost entirely in fall team. Recently he had been acting as
• • • ,  The Rey. T. M. Hughes, of Sidney, and \vinter apples. The deal includes foreman in the packing house of the Ok-
T or.,1 r ‘n;mror.»o I who took the services at the Anglican I all buildings and equipment. Mr. Cas-J anagan Packers, Ltd., Rutland,
nm Church on Sunday, left on Monday orso reports that, owing to the enquiry Immediate relatives left to mourn his
Old Country experience m bobbing and I for home. / [ for land in that section, he contem- loss are his parents and his brother,
plates placing considerable property Victor, and a sister, Ejleen, to whomshingling. ,
e,c T Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop ..,>1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Rutherford and Mr. I there on the market in the near future. I the svmoathv of a very Targe circle of I 
535 Lawson Ave. Phone 426 Und Mrs. C. A. E. Colwell, of Toronto, w L d s  iZeSend^^^
3-tfc. [who were at the Palace, left on Sunday The opening of the duck shooting funeral serviZ was held on Sun-
for the Coast by car. brought out a large number of local K  afternoon at the United Church
b ir t h  I „  _  „  ^ [shots, most of whom report^n^^^^ conducted by Rev. A. Mac-
Relay Race ....     $75
Bending Race ....    $25
Half Mile Dash .................  $40
Horse Race (girls unden 15) $15 
Quarter Mile (ponies, 20 miles
from Kelowna) _ _ _____^ 0
Chiariot Race    $35
Shetland Pony Race ........ $7.00
Potato Race on Horseback $15.00
T H U R S D A Y
Prizes
Tent Pegging .......     $30
Point to Point (down Knox
Mountain) ...i............   $150
Ladies’ Race .......   $35
Tandem Race .........    $30
^■ -̂mill Dash .............  $50
54-mile Open ......................  $30
High Jump ............................$15
Potato Race on Horseback $15.00
Slow Horse Race ......   $10.00
Horseshoe Throwing .... $20.00 
Team Pulling .........    $20.00
--------  I Mr. J. R. Cameron, Mr. C. A. Mar- met with much luck. The birds shotir hv-Rpv F D Braden
M A C K E N Z IE  M AW E R .—At the tin and Mr. J. N. Horne, of the opera- were entirely mallards, teal and pintail, attended the local
General Hospital on Saturday, Septem- ting department of the C.N.R., spent the northern flights not having yet q  ® ? from ’the 1̂ ^
ber 12th, to Mr. and Mr,. Mackenzie Sunday and Monday tn the city. Leached here. A  few secured good
Mawer, a daughter. Both do.ng weih ^apt. H. H. Creeae, of Snmmerland, of the service at the grave side.
P is netting kokanee at the mouth of Mis-Lr,Qre wild rice should be nlanted in or The pall bearers were: Mr. A. Neill,
Sion Crelk, having.secured a prpvinciai ^ r V i ^ S t l ^ A e  R. W at. Mr, T..^Dnggan M r W.
hcence aiiowtng htnt to do thts. ,heir , stay in this district. iP c T h c o ^ td  in?e*̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
the home of her daugh- The rush of express fruit shipments Yesterday saw the completion of the Kelowna Cemetery, 
ter, Mrs. Andrew Frper, on Thu^day, being over, ordinary hours will be shipment of thirty-eight cars of onions'
K E L O W N A  C IT Y  B A N D  IN  A T T E N D A N C E
B IG  D A N C E  in SCOUT H A L L  
Thursday Night.
Len Davis Orchestra
_____ _ 4-2c
SIDE SHOWS
D E A TH
G R A N D
week on at the local New Zealand by the Kelowna Grow- Endeavours are being made by the 
aged 65 years. 5-lc [office of the Dominion Express Co. ĝ g> Exchange. This was made at the Okanagan Telephone Co., in conjunc-
Those who love good music cannot fate of_two and three cars daily over tion with the B.C. Telephone Co., to 
afford to forget the organ recital to • G-P-R- to Vancouver and leaves provide direct telephonic connection
O R G A N  R E C IT A L
CARD OF T H A N K S
X4- J 1 J f 1 bZniven"bv^ m V  MonVrieff'^MVwer 1 R . M . S .  Aorangi on Sept, [ between the Okanagan district and the|
in the United Chur^ tomorrow evening. 23rd. An additional order for two cars Coast by utilizing the C.N.R. tele-i 
ily wish to heartily thank their friends - of apples for the same market went for- „raph poles from Kamloops to Hope,
for the many acts of kindness and sym- [ Mrs. F. H. Hill was a passenger on ward yesterday also, and since these
B Y
pathy shown them in their recent sad Tuesday for Calgary, where she will shipments were made a further order rp. nf pxnort <?hioments of
'T X ra T 'o ffe r ln L  many-beauti- make a. short stay on her way east to for onions for New Zealand has been L  The .growth ̂ of̂ ex̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ J
»oral oiterings. iJ-lcK^git friends at Toronto and Orilha, received. Great War is shown by statistics re-
The game regulations in Okanogan ’ The Kelovvna Board of Trade is of- cently puWished giving the amounts of j
County, just across the boundary line, | Miss M. Wilkie, of Rossland, spent fering two special prizes at the Fall [ timber and Iiimber of all kinds snipped j
W. MONCRIEFF MAWFR
U N IT E D  CH URCH
FR ID A Y , SE PT E M B E R  18th, 1925, at 8.15 p.m.
Assisting Artistes:
MRS. J. H. T R E N W IT H , Soprano.
>_• U L4 il t J y J140L IIIC .LFV-EUll vLcll y. iillvy I 4.VA 1 V̂X • VV llXVlVy. 1̂. XW03 iChllXIy I * ̂   ̂ O  ̂  ̂ 1 I
are much more stringent than those re-[ from Thursday to Monday in the city, Fair for the best collection of photo-[ to Japim alone, inese are: in ,
ceiitly put into effect in B.C. Deer, for renewing old acquaintances. Whilst graphs of the city and district, this to 568,438 U(JU_feeG /4Z,8Zi,uuu ee ,
instance, can be shot only from Oct. here she was the guest of the L a k e -  consist of twelve photographs of a size and 1924, 839,/3l,UuU leet.
2Sth to Oct. 29th, and feathered game view. '  not less than 7 by 5 , the views to be
shooting is allowed for very short per- . illustrative of the industrial activities
iods with small bag limits. In Wash- Many friends will be glad to hear carried on here and of the chief beauty
ngton there are separate regulations ob^t Mr. Wm. Mudge is now convales- spots in the neighbourhood. The
M ISS IS O B E L  M U R R A Y , Solo Violin- 
MR. M A C K E N Z IE  M AW E R , Baritone
TEN D ERS
: or each county no blanket regulations return to his home af- Board of Trade will request the loan of Tenders for the purchase of Jthe
covering large territory existing, ter a long stay at the Kelpwna General [ the negatives of the photographs organ recently used in the United 
Hospital. [ shown, which they will use for publicity Church will be. received until noon,
W A N TE D — Business position, by
young lady with knowledge of book­
keeping, shorthand and typewriting.
• Can give references, if required. Apply, 
No. 572, Kelowna Courier. 3-3p
T H E  N E W
I N C O M E
P O L IC Y  O P  T H E  
LO N D O N  & LA N C A S H IR E  
Gives You
PER $100 M O N TH  
While laid off by Sickness or 
Accident.
ORCHARDISTS:
Accident Premium    $30.40
Accident & Sickness Prcifi; $67.40 
CLERKS:
Accident Premium .......... $12.25
Accident & Sickness Prem. $49.25 
A  SURE IN C O M E W H E N  
IT ’S NEEDED M OST
M cTavish & W ilillis
INSURANCE
®ur (practice
in the care of your 
H A IR  AN D  S K IN
Cutting
Not merely in one style. But 
with a due regard to the shape 
and style of your head and fea­
tures.
Shampoos
Not merely a wash, but a scien­
tific treatment (Parkcr-Herbex 
Trichological Institute) which 
aids the growth and stimulates 
the scalp. ,
Electric and Hot Oil 
Treatments
For scalp and skin, resulting in 
the elimination of dandruff or 
any deleterious skin disease.
Facial Massage
Complete rejuvenation of the 
face and neck muscles and skin.
Marcelling
In this branch of the business 
I acknowledge no superior.
Manicuring Hair Tinting
Switches made up from your own 
hair or combings.
Instant Service. Two Operators
l!?e Beauty Sboppe
S-lc
September 24th next, by Mrs. F. B. 
Wilkins. S-lc I
Honey! Honey! Honey!
15c Per Pound 15c
One of the soldier settlers on the [ , ’ .
Upper) Bclgo has already harvested From the 7th to the 13th Sept., in- 
1,600 boxes of tomatoes from a one and elusive, the following shipments of fruit 
a half acre "patch, which is supposed to and vegetables were made by the Ko­
be a record yield. lowna Growers’ Exchange: to New
. . .  , - . Zealand, 27 cars of onions, part of a
According to our usual custom, I^ib- large shipment completed this week; to 
hcation of n ^ t  week s issue of The prairie points, 2 cars of prunes, 50 cars 
Courier aviII be deferred until Fn iijy  of mixed fruit and vegetables, 5 cars of 
morning so as to permit inclusion of Upples, 4 cars of onions; to B. C. points, 
me list of prize winners at the Fa llmq  cars of mixed fruit and vegetables,
F^’*". and 5 cars of onions; to the United
Miss Prudence Carruthers, who had  ̂ T l  Wealthy, 6 cars of
been visiting relatives here for the past McIntosh and 4 cars of Cox Orange, 
four months, left on Sunday on her i • -n i
return to Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Next Tuesday evening will i^ark *be tttV F <1 tbronph the extrac
Carruthers motoring with her to Sal-k^^'^'^^Lof activities by life Kelowna BEE H IV E S  throi^h the extrac
mon Arm Parcnt-Tcachcr Association, an organi-' "
^ ■ zation which ^ince it was first founded
The ladies of the local Rebckah has helped greatly to create a friendly 
Lodge are making great preparations relationship between parents and the
C L E A N L IN E S S  C O U R TE SY
Q U A L IT Y  SE R V IC E
Bring your containers.
Pure Extracted H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor. Direct from the
for the cafeteria supper they are put- teachers at the Public School. The an­
ting oh in the Oddfellows’ Hall on [ nual meeting will be held in the school
Sept. 26th, when their culinary skill auditorium at 8 p.m. and it is hoped by 
will be evident to all visitors. the officers of the association that it
will be attended by as many members 
A ll the local canneries arc' at pre- as possible. Interesting papers will be 
sent trying to cope with the immense | read and Mrs. M. T. Lovell will render
tor to YOU.
Samples sent on request. 
Phone 293-L2
T H E BENVOULIN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
SO-tfc
quantities of tomatoes reaching them 
and Sunday work, overtime and night 
work arc tne rule at these factories, as 
the peak of the rush has been reached.
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  CO U RIER
Rev. Father Carlyle’s fishing party 
secured some large Kamloops trout on 
Sunday afternoon while trolling off the 
mouth of Bc.ar Creek. ,Each fish caught 
had kokanee in it. Mr. T. McQueen 
also caught a twclvc-poundcr, fishing 
in the same locality.
Guy Lloyd Pcrcival, the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clive Pcrcival, of
East Kelowna, who passed away on 
Saturday, was interred at the Kelowna 
-CCmctcry on Sunday, the funeral ser­
vice being conducted by Vcn. Archdea­
con Grccnc.
solos.
Those who remember Mrs. Tod 
Boyd, who was so well known in 
musical circles here, will be interested 
in reading the following extract from 
the London Daily Sketch of Aug. 10: 
“ Isolde Menges, the delicacy of whose 
playing is remarkable, thoroughly de­
served the tribute paid her at the 
Queen’s Hall for her brilliant perform­
ance of Glazounov’s violin Concerto in 
A  minor. It is a long and exacting 
work, imposing a terrific strain upon a 
woman, and the w,ay Miss Menges, who 
was in a beaded crystal frock, tackled 
it was a feat of real gallantry. She was 
recalled three times, and Sir Henry 
Wood not only shook hands with her, 
but joined in the applause.”
J. F. ROBERTS
H O N E Y  CA^IS
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
PR O G R AM M E
G~Fanfarc in D ......... ;........................... ..................... . Lemmens
2. — (a) “ Morning Mood”
(b ) “The Death of Ase” (Peer Gynt Suite) ............ . Grieg
3. -^Vocal Solo .... “ I W ill Extol Thee, O Lord” (E li) ... Costa
MRS. J. H. T R E N W IT H
4. —Overture ................. “ Poet and Peasant”   ...... ..........  Suppe
Allegretto in E flat ...................................... Wolstenholme
(b ) Spring Song”  ........................................................ Hollins
Intermission
6. —Violin Solo .................  “ Traumerei” ........ 1.......
M ISS ISO B E L M U R R A Y
7. — Grand Fantasia, “ The Storm” ........................ .̂..... Lemmens
8. —Vocal Solo “Atm, Arm Ye Brave!” (Judas Maccabeus) Handel
/ ^ R . M A C K E N Z IE  M A W E R
9. — Prelude to Third Act, “ Lohengrin” ................  Wagner
10.— Marche Militairc ....................................... ........ ’ Gounod
GOD SAVE  T H E  K IN G
____________________________   5-lc
Schumann
MAH JONGG CARNIVAL
SCOUT H A L L
T H U R SD A Y , O CTO BER  8th
Gorgeous Chinese Co.stumcs and 
Eastern effects.
Len Davis 8-piece Oriental 
Orchestra
Watch for further announcement.
5-lc
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
O N
F IN T R Y  E ST A T E
S-13c
“ My dear, these cakes arc as hard 
as stone!”
K E L O W N A  F A L L  F A IR  
September 23rd and 24th, 1925
I
Tenders will be received up to 5 
p.m, Saturday for supplying 50c 
lunch at Fair Grounds on above 
dates.
BOXES
Plan for Boxes is now open. 
$5,00 W E D N E SD A Y
$7.50 T H U R S D A Y
C. W . J, JERVIS, Secretary
S-lc
■'T 1 ficar her say,
Take your pick' when she handed 
them Around? -  ' — *'  • ^
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1935
An Easier Way
Sometimes the yearly 
premium of a L ife  Insur­
ance Policy comes at a 
most inconvenient time or 
too much all at once. W e 
are now in a position to of­
fer you insurance on which 
you can pay a small a- 
mount monthly.
You can carry our $5,000 
Jubilee Policy, which in­
cludes:— $50.00 a month for 
life, should you be disabled
through sickness or accident, for the small 
amount of (at age 30) $8.90 per month, reduced 
annually. Ages 16 to 65 pro rata.
Itcadcr, Lucy Tuclccr; Second Reader, 
Milton L. Dean.
AlIoKrctto in U 
Ye My Sav-
m
Insurance Company
A. H. DeMARA &  SON
K e l o w n a
O O 4> 4* 4> •» O O O O O «  O O O
fr «
♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURS •»
*  4
O 4> 4 4 4 4 4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 O 4 4
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
September 20 to September 26
(Iweciucncy, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, September 20
11.00 a.m.— Service o f the First; 
Church of Christ, Scientist, San Fran­
cisco.
Organ Prelude—Angelas (Massenet- 
Stewart).—Wallace A. Sabin,
Hymn 95— “O Spirit, Source of 
Light.”
Reading of Scriptural Selection.
Silent Prayer, followed by audible 
repetition of The Lord’s Prayer with 
its spiritual interpretation. '
Hymn 81— “ In Atmosphere of Love 
Divine.”
Soprano Solo—“ Leave It With Him” 
(Ellis).—- Martha Denham Maegregor.
Responsive Reading — Proverbs, 
23:4-7, 10, 11. 17-21, 23.
Lesson Sermon— “ Matter.”  First
Organ Offertory 
Minor (Guilmant).
Hymn 17H— "1 Saw 
iour.”
Reading— "The Scientific Statement 
of Being” and correlative Scripture, 
llciieuiction.
Organ Postlndc.
3.30 p.in.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhodcham- 
cl conducting; assisted by Arthur S. 
Giirbctt and guc.st arti.st.
Orchestral Numbers— Waltz, “A  
Dream” (Berger); Overture, “ Rosa- 
niunde” (Schubert); Selection, “The 
Mikado” (Sullivan). — KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra 
Soprano Solos—“ Hear Ye, O Israel” 
(Mendelssohn); “ O Divine Redeemer” 
(Gounod).— Dona Martin,
Piano Solos, from “ Carnival Mig- 
noti”— (a) Prelude (Scliutt); (b)* Har 
cquin Serctiade (Scliutt).—  Mildred 
Rtjliidolpli.
Orchestral Numbers— "The Swan” 
I'Saint-Sacns); “ Espana” Rhapsody 
(Cliabrier), with comment by Arthur 
1. Garbett.— KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
Soprano Solo.s—“ God's Garden” (Lc- 
mare); “ Your Lovely Eyes” (Lcmarc). 
Dona Martin.
Orchestral Number —  Ballet Suite, 
‘La Source” (Delibes).
8.00 p.ni.—Service of First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, San Francisco. Pro­
gramme same as for morning service. 
Monday, September 21 
8.00 p.hi.
Educational programme.
Orchestral ,Music—̂  Overture, “ Poet 
and Peasant” (Suppe).—Arion Trio, 
“The Value of Fruits in the Diet.”—  
California State Board of Health, 
“ Physical Culture for the Family.”—  
Hugh Barrett Dobbs. ^
Orchestral Music -r- “ Shadows” 
(Bond).—Arion Trio.
“Achieving Leadership Through E f­
fective Public Speaking; How to Pre­
pare a Speech.” — Kenneth Lloyd W il­
liams.
Orchestral Music —  “Ah, Marie" 
(di Capua).—Arion Trio.
“Talks on Constructive Selling: Some 
Little Things.”— B. J. Williams.
Orchestral Music— Serenade (Tos- 
selli).—^Arion Trio.
"Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
Orchestral Music— “A  Night in Ven­
ice” (Lucantoni).— Arion Trio.
_“ It Pays to Analyze Character: In­
troduction.”— Roscoe D. Wyatt.
Orchestral Music— “ Kashmiri Song” 
(Woodforde-Finden).—-Arion Trio.
“ Preliminary Course in Commercial 
Law: Mortgages and Trust Deeds.”— 
M. W. Dpbrzensky.
“ Inside Dope on Curing Automobile 
Ills.”-—Louis P. Signer, “The Trouble
T~r
*
'(T
•'<' i
CO LO NIES FOR G E R M A N Y
Lord d'Abernon, British Ambassad­
or to Germany, who has been conduct­
ing negotiations ov.cr the security pact, 
has discussed the possibility of giving 
Germany mandates over, two o f  her 
former colonies in East Africa ,and 
Togoland.
Shooter.”
Orchestral Music— “ Loch Lomond” 
(Old Scottish A ir).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, Septeitiber 22
8.00 p.m,
Oakland Studio programme, spon­
sored by the National Carbon Com­
pany. Selections from the comic opera, 
“Robin Hood," by Reginald dc Kovon.
Robin Hood, Allan Wilson; Maid 
Marian, Grace Le Page; Dame Burden, 
Ruth Waterman; The Sheriff of Not­
tingham, Marian Vccki; Friar Tuck, 
Waldcmar Engberg; W ill Scarlet, Ed­
win Heinsolin; Little John, George 
Madison. Accompanied by the Arion 
Trio, assisted by Vera Grattan at the 
hardionium.
Instrumental Selection — Overture 
from “Robin Hood.”
Chorus from the opera.
Duet.— Maid Marian and Robin 
Hood. ’
Trio.—The Sheriff, Sir Guy and Maid 
Marian.
Male Chorus— “ O Cheerily Sound- 
eth the Hunter’s Horn,” with bass solo 
by George Madison.
Song of “ Brown October Ale,” by 
Little John and Chorus.
Tinkers’ Song.— Sir Guy, the Sher­
iff and Tinkers. *
Sextette, Round and Scene.
Forest Song.— Maid Marian.
Serenade.— Robin Hood.
The Armourer’s Song.-rGcorge Mad­
ison.
Duct.— Maid Marian and Robin 
Hood.
Quintette.— Annabel, Dame Burden, 
Sir Guy, Sheriff and Friar Tuck.
Cquntry Dance.— Chorus.
Orchestral Nuirber.— Selection from 
“ Robin Hood.”
9.5U p.m.— “ Radio Breezes," by 
K.C.B., famous newspaper columnist.
Thursday, September 24 
8.00 p.m.
Under the direction of Wilda W il- 
I  son Church, the KGO Players will pre­
sent “ The Fortune Hunter,” u comedy 
ill four acts, by Wincbcll Sipitli. The 
following incidental music will be ren­
dered by the Arion Trio: “ Kameu-
iioi Ostrow” (Rubinstein); “ La Pal- 
toma” (Yradier); Prelude, "Raindrop” 
(Cliqpiii); “ On the Bank of a Brook" 
(BoisdelTrc).
Saturday, September 26 
8.10 p.m.
P A R T  1
Excerpts from “The* Bohemian Girl” 
(Balfc).
Instrumental Miscellany. — Arion i 
I  Trio.
Tenor Solo— “Then You’ll Remem­
ber Me.”— Carl Anderson. i
Piano Solo— Transcription of airs 
I from the opera.— Edna Linkowski.
Soprano Solo—•“ !  Dreamt That I 
Dwelt In Marble Halls.”— Dona Mar­
tin.
Baritone Solo— “The Heart Bowed | 
Down.”— Edwin Heinsohn.
March from the opera.
P A R T  I I
Song recital by Leo Sullivan, sop­
rano; assisted by Mrs. J. W . Gartli- 
waite, accompanist, and Edna Linkow­
ski, pianist.
Soprano Solo—“Songs My Mother I 
Taiight Me” (Dvorak); “ I Heard a 
Cry” (Fisher); Oricntalc (Bauer).— 
Leo Sullivan.
Piano Solo—“ Faust” Fantasie (Gou- 
nod-Liszt).— Edna Linkowski.
Soprano Solo—A Group of Irish 
County Songs.— Leo Sullivan.
P A R T  I I I
An hour of old-time minstrelsy, by I 
the KGO Minstrels, assisted by the | 
Arion Trio and the Radio Male Chorus.
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W E  OFFER, SUBJECT TO  PR IO R  SALE
DOMINION OF CANADA
Fifteen Year 4 1 - 2 %  Bonds
1925-1940
AT ^  i  a n d  a c c r u e d  INTEREST.
R E A L ES T A T E DEPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR SA LE  OR RENT.
L is tin gs  Solic ited  o f C ity  Residences F o r  Rent
INSURANCE D EPAR TM EN T
All Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR INE ,
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e  Represent Companies o f the H ighest Standing on ly.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
................ ...... ............................... .............  ̂ ..
B B p i i n B B E a B i G B I ] B B B B
a
Public subseription is inuHted 
fo r  a new issue o f
$ 7 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
,
DOMINION OF CANADA
Fifteen-Year 4V̂ % Bonds
D a t e d  S e p t e m b e r  1st, 1925 . D u e  S e p t e m b e r  1 st, 1 9 4 0 »
P r in c ip a l  p a y a b le  a t  th e  o ffice  o f  th e  R e c e i v e r  •‘G e n e r a l ,  a t  O t t a w a ,  o r  
th a t  o f  th e  A s s i s t a n t  R e c e iV e r s -G e n e r a l  a t  H a l i f a x ,  S t . J o h n ,  
C h a r lo t t e t o w n ,  M o n t r e a l ,  T o r o n to ,  W in n ip e g ,  R e t in a ,  C a l^ a r -g  
o r  V ic to r ia .  S e m i< in n u a l  in t e r e s t  (M a r c h  1st a n d  S e p - '' 
t e m b e r  1 s t ) p a y a b le  a t  a n ^  b ra n c h  in  C a n a d a  o f  an -g
c h a r te re d  B a n k .
D e n o m in a t i o n s :  $ 1 0 0 , $ 5 0 0 ,  $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
A l l  b o n d s  m a g  be  reg is te red  a s  to  p r in c ip a l  o n l g ,  a n d  b o n d s  in  d e n o m in a t io n s  
o f  $ 5 0 0 , $ 1 ,0 0 0 , $ 5 ,0 0 0 , $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  a n d  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  m a g  be  fu l l g
reg is tered .
1
These bonds are authorized under Acts of the Dominion of Canada, and both 
principal and interest are a charge upon the consolidated revenue fund. They 
are secured by the full credit, faith, and taxing power of the Dominion of Canada.
War Loan 5 %  Bonds maturing December 1st, 1925, will be accepted at par 
and accrued interest in settlement for the new bonds at the purchase price*
This offering is made subject to prior sale and advance in 
price, and the right is reserved to allot a less amount of 
bonds than applied for.
These bonds are offered for delivery, in interim form, when, 
as and if issued and delivered to us.
PRICE: 97̂ 4 and accrued interest, 3rielding over 4.75%
Orders may he telephoned or telegraphed {collect) to any o f the under­
signed, or may be submitted through your usual bond dealer, stock 
exchange broker, or through any bank in  Canada.
m
4444444444444444444
4  4
4 t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  4
4 '  ' - 4
4 (From the files of “The Kelowna 4
4 Clarion”) *
4. ' . ' 4
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Thursday, September 14, 1905
‘/The streams teeming with kick- ] 
aninnies, and all the paraphernalia ne­
cessary to capture them is a shovel or | 
net to scoop them out.”
“ Mr. E. Bailey picked a potato plant 
in his garden which had, besides the 
usual crop of tubers in the usual place,
! an additional crop growing like apples 
from the branches. Perhaps some of 
[ our local horticulturists could explain 
this freak of nature.”
• ♦ ♦ <.
“ The Socialist mieeting which was 
called for last Thursday, for the pur- 
I pose of organizing the Socialist Party | 
in the Okanagan, was not very well at­
tended. However, it was decided to' 
organize with Kelowna as the centre of 
organization. The party intend putting 
a candidate in the field to contest the 
next election. Geo. Winkler, of Pen-1 
ticton, the prime mover of the party, 
was- present.”
“ Mike Healy has secured the con­
tract of carrying the mails between) B 
Kelowna and Vernon, and will take 
charge at the beginning of October.”
Editorial censure in 1905!
“The action of the C.P.R. in-dismis­
sing W. H. Spaulding from their em- 
I pipy at this point is causing much in­
dignation amongst the business men 
[ and others. Mr. Spaulding has, as as­
sistant shipping clerk, always given en­
tire latisfaction, being of an obliging 
disposition, and to have him removed 
I without reason and without explanation 
is, to say the least, a low, scu^y piece 
of business.”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th and 19th
'For those who enjoy a corking good M YS TE R Y  P L A Y
“ SECRETS OF THE NIGHT”
With James Kirkwood and Madge Bellamy.
Also Comedy: “THE BURGLAR”
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21, 22 and 23
A ll for fun, pep and laughter I
Colleen Moore
. — IN  —  '
“ THE DESERT FLOWER”
Topics — Fable — Comedy
• - Evening, 8.1S only, 2Sc and 55c
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 24th, 25th and 26th 
T H R E E — -  DAYS ---- - THREE
S PE C IA L  ENG AG EM ENT
i f f
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S Masterpiece.
m B
Thursday: Mat,, 3.30, 35c & 75c; Evening, 8.15, reserved seats, $1.00 ra 
Friday: One Show, 8.15 p.m., reserved seats, $1.00 x
Saturday: Matinee, 3.30, 35c arid 75c; Evening, 7 and 9, $1.00 B
Seats may be reserved for Thursday and Friday show at P. B. ® 
Willits & Co.’s Drug Store. See Special Advt. on Page 3. B
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director q
B B B B B B B ' B B B B I B B I I B B B B B B B B B B
Bank o f Montreal Dominion Securities Corporation,
Royal Bank of Canada E. Ames &  ̂ m p an y , i
Canadian Bank of Commerce The National City Company,
lim ited
Wood, Gundy &  Company
Septanbor 9d>. 1925.
A  “ first-class saddle or pack pony, 
five years old,” is offered in an adver-1 
tisement for $30.
*  *  ♦
The races which were to have been 
held on Thursday, Sept. 7th, had to be | 
called off for a very unusual reason in 
the Okanagan, a heavy downpour of I 
rain rendermg the turf too slippery for 
the events. Only the launch race was | 
brought off, in which Mr. Hayman won 
the cup with Mr. DuMoulin second. 
The sailing race was contested the fol- | 
lowing Saturday and "was won by Mr. 
T. W. Stirling.
BDV YOUl CHRISTMAS VICTROU 
NOW
Y O U  W I L L  SA V E 25% 2^50%
AN APPLE A DAY
“ Eat more fruit and keep your skin 
clear” would perhaps be an apt slogan 
for Canadian fruit growers to adopt. 
In this connection possibly no fruit 
would better fill the bill than apples, 
of which a bulletin issued by the Fruit 
Branch of the Department of Agricul­
ture at Ottawa, entitled “ Canadian 
Grown Apples” says:
“ From a dietetic standpoint the most 
important function of the apple is that 
of furnishing mineral salts and organic 
acids; but it has an important nutri­
tive value as well, furnished by the 
carbohydrates present. As the fruit 
ripens starch-changes to sugar. The 
apple has a medicinal value also, es­
pecially if eaten at the beginning of a 
meal or between meals.”
The bulletin further remarks that no 
housec.'.fo should be without a box or 
barrel of Canadian grown apples and 
then proceeds to give a list of the var­
ieties that should lie used at different 
times as follows:—
September. —  Duchess. Alexander, 
Maiden’s Blush, St. Lawrence, and sim­
ilar varieties.
' October. November, December. — 
Gravenstcin, Wealthy, Hubbardson, 
McIntosh Red, Famcusc, Blenheim, 
Uibston, and similar varieties.
January, February. — Baldwin, King, 
Wagener, Greening, Seek, Pccwaukcc, 
Ontario, Jonathan, Yellow Newtown, 
ind similar varieties.
March, April, May. —  ^1"/' Golden 
Russet, Ben Davis, Stark, Fallawater, 
Roxbury Ru,s.sct, Spitzenberg, Rome 
I Beauty, and similar varieties.
W e have only a few models left, so it will pay you to act
at once.
W e  have Portab les at $62.50; now  $47.50; you  save $15.00 
U p righ t M odels at $160.00; now  $115.00; you save $45.00 
Console M odels at $135.00; now  $97.50; you save $37.50
These are all new, genuine H is  M aster’s V o ice
V IC TR O LA S
Y O U  W IL L  G ET  TH E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
W O O D I
Dry Slab W^ood $2.25 per load
delivered.
\
$1.50 per load in yard.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., IIMITED
2-tfc
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SrOCKWELL'S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phono 324
BIG  STOCK O F
ENAMELWARE
JUST AR R IVED .
Call in and inspect it.
SEE out RAHtES
The most reasonably priced on 
the market.
O S925 gy In t 'l  F b atvw : S w iv ia t. Iwu. cLiPoriigfa rithx i««»rvi).l. Q  -/ 8  I
ANSWER TO PUZZLE 28
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.15
.35
.06
.06
2.00
.02^
thcr for the past week lias been ':oaI 
witli light shovyers throughout district.
Thi.s market has been kept fairly 
clean on all lines of fruit and there has 
been a real good demand for same. 
Vegetables, ripe and green tomatoes, 
have been a glut on the market for the 
past two weeks.
Car arrivals. Sept. 2 to 9: 2 cars
IK L U E  N H 3  E N S  E L ^
anaaaa  s n  E G H j a m  d
m
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W  PRAIRIE
BULLETIN
'Current Prices And Market Conditions 
.(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J . A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis- 
.-sioner, Calgary;)
B.C. Peppers, Green, box, lb., 12c
to .............. ....................... —
Alta. Corn, box or s.ick.'doz......
B.C, Celery, crate, lb., Sc to .....
Alta. Celery, crate, lb.. Sc t o .....
Alta. Cauliflower, crate, doz. :.....
Alta. Cabbage, crate, lb..............
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Sept. 9.— Wcjithcr , .
for the past week wet and cold. A fter. Ontario mixed fruit; 5 cars Wash, mix- 
two and a half days rest from Satur- ed prunes, peaches and pears; 2 cars to 
day noon to Tuesday morning twenty- country points;. 7 cars B.C. mixed fruit 
six cars had assembled in this city; this and vegetables; S cars to country 
includes two held over from Saturday, points.
'These were further reinforced this Apples. B.C. Wealthy, wrapped,
morning by eleven additional cars. box ....1....... ...... ....... ............ $ 2.35
Sales in the city arc inclined to be Crates ............................. '.......  1.85
slow while the country sales are from Crab apples, B.C.'Hyslop, Fancy,
fair to gdpd. Below is a list of the box ......................................2.15
wholesale prices quoted for the various Prunes,,, B.C., box ........................  1.2(1
commodities now occupying this mar- Prunes, Wash., b o x ....................  l,l(i
kct. Peaches, Wash., Elberta, box .... 1.6(i
Cantaloupes, Standard, 45s ........$ 4.50 Pears. Wash., C Grade, b o x ......  3,65
Cantaloupes, Standard, 36s and Peaches, Out., Crawford, ,11-qt.
32s ....... ......... ..................—- 4.001 basket .................................... 1.50
Cantaloupes, Standard, 27s and . Pears, Ont,, Bartlett, 11-qt. bskt, 1.50
larger .........       3.75 Plums, Ont., Damson. 11-qt. bskt. 1.40
Pumpkin, Squash, Citron, Beets, Plums, Ont, Greengage, 11-qt.
Turnips and Carrots, lb.............. 03 basket ................................. - 1.00
Onions, lb............ ..........................03J4 Plums, Ont, Lombard, 11-qt. bskt. .95
Pickling Onions, in peach boxes* 1.60 Plums, Ont., Bradshaw, 11-qt
Peppers .............. ........ ............—- L3S basket   ...... .......................  1.00
Corn. doz. ................................ ... .35 Grapes, Ont., 6-qt. bskt..... :.........  .75
B.C. Fancy Wealthy ............   2.40 Peppers, B.C., Green, 10-lb. box 1.50
Crates, $1.90 to ........................ 2.00 Tomatoes, B.C., Ripe, cra te .............90
Bartlett Pears, $3.50 to .............  3.75 | Green, crate ............................. l.fO
3.25
2.50 
1..50 
1.15
.06
1.25
2.00
2.75
2.50 
2.40
1.75 
3.00
.04
.05
.05
2.00
K IN G  OF IR A K
King Feisul of Irak who is on a visit 
to London and is undergoing medical 
treatment.
Calgary, Sept. 12, 1925.
The Week In Galgary
Weather for the greater part of the 
week wet and cool, roads are in bad 
condition and harvest is held up.
(Ility business is fair,* with country 
trade described as^ood.
Cantaloupes are m plentiful supply 
but are finding a slow demand owing 
to cool weather. Stock is arriving in 
very good shape.
Tomatoes are arriving in fair quant­
ity and mostly in good condition. A  
car from the Dry Belt arrived last 
week-end showing, many crates over- 
lipe, with considerable shrinkage.
Apple supplies are sufficient to meet 
the demand, with the call mostly for 
Wealthies. McIntosh are arriving in 
greater quantities. Grave'nsteins have 
sold fairly well but are not yet cleaned
.90
1.50
.03
.08
.02
.03
up-imported peaches, pears, prunes and 
plums are still held in considerable 
•quantity. During the month of August 
the proportion of imported fruits, omit­
ting citrus, to the total arrivals at all 
points in Southern Alberta amounted to 
about 55 per cent. Importations are 
now considerably reduced and B. C. 
stock is beginning to dominate the 
market.
B.C. pear arrivals up to date have 
been very snfall, the market is practic­
ally supplied with imported stock.
McIntosh F.O.B. apple prices are 
■as follows: Crates $1.45, Fancy $1.75, 
Extra Fancy $2.00.
Standard winter onions, F.O.B. price, 
,'$30.00 per ton
Car arrivals, Sept. 3 to 9: Fruit and 
vegetables, 10 cars B.C.; vegetables, 5 
cars B.C.; apples, 1 car B.C.;  ̂ canta­
loupes, 1 car B'.C.; onions, 2 cars Spain; 
•mixed fruit, 2 cars Wash; pears, 3 cars 
Wash.; grapes, 1 car Cal.
Calgary Wholesale Prices
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, box,
Extra Fancy .........................$ 2.75
,’Box, Fancy ........    2.50
Crate, $1,90 to ................. -..... 2.00
B.C. Apples, McIntosh Red,
box Extra Fancy ..............  2.75
Box, Fancy .................... ....... . 2.65
Box, C Grade, $2.40 to .............. 2.50
Crates, $2.15 to ..........   2.25
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, box, Fan­
cy, $2.25 to  ........................  2.35
Crates ................... -....... . 1.90
B.C. Apples, Alc.xande^, crates, 
- $1.7Sto ■
2 25
2.00
3.50
3.75
1.85
B.C. Apples, King, box, C grade 2.25
Crates, $1.90 to ........................  2.00
B.C. Apples, Blenheim, crates,
$1.90 to ............ -............... . 2.00
B.C. Apples, Cellini, box, C
grade ....................................
B.C. Apples, Cox Orange, crates 
B.C. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy,
$3.25 to ..... -..........................
Wash. Pears, box, Fancy, $3.50
to ........................................ . „ _
Box. C grade, $3.25 to ...........  3.o0
F’.C Crab apples, Hyslop, box,
Fancy, |2.00 to ........-...........  2.25
B.C. Plums, Bradshaw, crate,
layered .............. :.... -.......— 1-75
B.C. Plums, Pond’s Seedling,
crate, layered ............   1.75
B.C. Plums, Bradshaw, crate,
jumble ..........................  1.50
B.C. Plums, Pond’s Seedling,
crate, jumble .....................  1.50
B.C. Plums, Greengage, crate,
jumble .................................. 2.00
Wash. Plums, Hungarian, crate . 2.25 
B.C. Prunes, Italian,-box. $1 to 
Wash. Prunes, Italian, box, $1 to
Wash. Prunes, Italian, crate .....
B.C. Blackberries, crate, $2.00 to 
B.C. Camaloupcs, standard crate,
$3.25 to ................................. 3.75
Wash. Peaches, Elberta, box,
$'l..i0 to ' *.................................. 1.8a
B.C. Tomatoes, crate, 8Sc t o ....... .90
B.C. Tomatoes, Green, box, $1.15
to ............    1.25
B.C. Cucumbers, box. 7Sc to .............85
B.C. Potatoes, sack (cwt.), ton,
$45.00 to ............................... 50.00
Alta. Potatoes, sack (cwt.), ton.. 40.00 
B.C. Onions, sack (cw t), Stand­
ard, $2.50 to ............    3.00
B.C. Onions, Pickling, box ........  1.75
Transcendent Crabs (finishing) 2.00 Cucumbers, B.C., peach box .̂... .
Hyslops, C  .........-..........  2.20 Onions, B.C., Pickling, box ........
iyslbps. Fancy .........................  2.35 I Onions, B.C., Standard Grade, lb.
talian Prunes ........ .̂................... 1.101 Celery, B.C., lb., washed ..........
Cucumbers ................. -...............  -80 Cabbage and Potatoes, Local, lb.
Tomatoes, 4-basket ........ ............ 1.25 Carrots and Beets, Local, lb........
Alberta White Potatoes, cwt. 1.25 Regina
Head Lettuce, doz.............-........ .80 REGINA, Sept. 9. —  Business has
Cauliflower, doz. ..........   1.50 beeii good. Weather since Saturday
California Tokay Grapes ............  4.00 has been unsettled and cool. Apple sup-
Washington and Oregon Prunes 1.10 plies have been short but late arrivals 
Elberta Peaches, $1.50 to ............ 1.60 are supplying the market and moving
Bartlett Pears, $3.50 to ............  3.75 briskly. Local potatoes and other field
Valencia Onions. 4s size ..........__ 8,75 and garden vegetables are pretty well
The car arrivals from Sept. 3rd, 1925 supplying the rriarket. The market has 
to Sept. 9th, 1925, both.dates are as fol- been well supplied with prunes and the 
lows:— B.G., 11 apples, 3 prunes, 1 on-jdemand is falling off. B.C.'onions so 
ions, 4 tomatoes, 17 fruit, 1 fruit and far are o f good quality and well graded, 
vegetables. Ontario, 3 fruit. Wash- Arrivals in stock cars giving satisfac- 
ington, 2 pears, 2 peaches, 3 fruif. Or- tion.
egon, 1 prunes. Montreal, 3 Spanish Car arrivals: B.C., apples, six cars;
onions. Man. mixed vegetables, 3 cars; B.C
Medicine Hat mixed fruit, six cars; Imported Wash.
M E D IC IN E  H AT, S.ept. 9. —  The pears,_2 cars; B.C. prunes, 2 cars; mix 
weather has been very changeable here ed fruit. Wash., Imported, 6 cars; B.C. 
the last week or so, and we have had a fruit and vegetables, 12 cars; Imported 
couple of very heavy rains, which has Cal'., grapes, 1 car; B.C. onions, 1 car; 
hindered the harvesting to some extent. Imported Spanish onions, 2 cars; Out.
Business is good, and the demand for mixed fruit. 1 car; Ont. grapes; 
preserving fruits is strong. Peaches, Ont. Blueberries, basket, 11 qts.,
pears and prunes are moving well, to- $2.25 to ....................      2.50
gether with Wealthy apples. But four- Ont. Grapes, Worders, basket, 6
basket plums have been very slow here, qts., 80c to .......      .90
and have been offered at almost any Imported Grapes, Tokay, 4-bskt.,
price to get them into consumption. Cal., $5.00 to ........................  5.50
The prices are as follows: B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Graven-
Peaches, $1.75 to .....................$ 1.90 stein, box. Fancy, $2.50 to .... 2.75
Prunes, $1.10 to .........................  1.25 B.C, Apples, McIntosh, box.
Pears, $3.75 to ......................    4.00 Fancy, $2.75 to ...............  2.80
4-basket Plums, 90c t o ........ . 2.00 B.C. Apples, McIntosh, crate.
Wealthy Apples, wrapped, $2.35 $2.20 to -----          2.30
to ........................................... 2.50 B.C. Apples, Assorted, crate, $2
Crates, $1.85 to .........................  2.15 to .................      2.25
Hyslop Crab apples, $2.25 t o ......  2.50 B.C. Crab apples, Hyslop; box,
Cantaloupes, B.C., crate............ 4.50 Fancy, $2.25 to i.....................  2.50
B.C. Ripe Tomatoes, $1.00 to ......  L25 | _ C Grade, $2.00 to .....     2.25
$2.25, should be considered a very good 
price and I understand several firms 
ier_e have bulk cars rolling. Local tom­
atoes are supplying the market alto­
gether, retailing at 10 eents per̂ , pound. 
Ontario and imported preserving fruits 
are still supplying the demand. B.C. 
prunes, however, have not reached here 
yet in any quantity, and the trade have 
to depend on tĥ e imported prunes. 
Wholesale fruit men look for good'bus­
iness during the present month, owing 
to. the fact that a' great many people 
who have been away from home, at 
summer resorts and beaches, are now 
back in the city.
British Columbia:
Apples, Wealthy, box. Fancy,
$2.50 to ......      2.75
Crates  .......................—.......
Crab apples, Hyslop, box. Fancy 
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy ......
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt. crate 2.50 
Cantaloupes, Standard, crates ...... 4.50
Onions, Yellow, Sample, cwt.....  3.(K)
Celery, 50 lb. crate ....................  2.75
Ontario:
Apples, Wealthy, bu. basket ..... 2.25
Plums, Red and Blu^y ILqt.
basket, 65c to ...................... i75̂
Pears, Bartlett, $3.00 t o ...............
Bulk ..........................................
Peaches, Elberta and Crawford .. 
Prunes. Italian, Imported, $L10 to
Local, 11). ,................................
Tragedy, $1.20 to ....... .............
Plums, Imported, Tragedy ......
Giant ........................................
Cantaloupes, B.C., 27s.................
23s...................... :........ .............
Flats .... ...................................
36s and 45s ............... ••...... .
Water melon, lb., 3c t o ............ .
Casabas, lb. .................................
Honcydew, lb................................
Grape.*}, Thompson’s Seedless,
$1.75 to .................................
Tokay ......    3.25
Sweet Potatoes, 30-lb. lug ........  2.75
Celery, doz., 80c to ................   1.00
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.00 to ..... 1.25
Cauliflower, cloz...........................  2.75
Parsley, doz. bunches, 30c to ..... .75
Cabbage, Red, lb. ........ ......................03
White, Ibi, 2c to .............................03
Vegetable Marrow, lb............... . .02
Tomatoes, H.H., crate ...............  1.75
Field, lug, $1.00 t o ................... 1.25
Green Peppers, lb..................   .10
Egg Plant, lb.......... ....................   .10
Rhubarb, box .............................  1.00
Cucumbers, doz., 30c to ...........   .75
Pickling, lb..............  05
Corn, G. B., doz., 30c to ..................3Si
White .........      25
Garlic, lb..............      .20
Green Onions, doz.,-15c t o .............. 25
Wax Beans, 5c; Green Beans ..... .04
Onions, White, Pickling ........  .08
Brown ...................................  .04
ii’otatoes, sack .................    1.50
Carrots, 90c to .......................   1.00
“•arsnips .....      1.75
TuVnips, $1.50 to ......:.... .......... 1̂.75
Onions, Okanagan, sack, $2.50 to ''’3.00 
Beets, sack, $1.25 to ...................  1.50
their way to the Provincial Fair at New 
Westminster in 1926.
T h a n k i n g M * ' -  Editor, I am.
ours sincerely,
JEAN C A M PB E LL  L A T T A , 
Pres., W.C.T.U., Kelowna.
P a c ific
H igh
Grade
M iik
RUTLAND
2.25
2.50
2.50 
3.75
LETTERS TO THE EDiTOR
THE SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR TEMPERANCE POSTERS
1.15
6.50
1.00
B.C. Green Tomatoes, $1.25 to....
Locao l Cabbage
Local Beets, Carrots and Tur
nips .................... ........ ................ 03
Local Onions ............................. i03j4
Saskatoon
SASKATO O N, Sept. 9.— Prune mar
1.50 B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
021 box. Fancy, $1.75 t o .............  2.00
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box. Im­
ported, Fahey, $4.00 to ...... 4;25
C Grade, $3.75 to ....................  4.00
B.C. Pears. Clapps, box, C
Grade, $3.25 to ....... ............. 3.50
'2; 15
2.50
1.15
1.15
1.50
2.50
ket demoralized owing to B.C. prunes Ont. Pears, Bartlett, 11-qt. bskt.,
being quoted at 90c to country points. $1.25 to ................................. 1.65
Peaches are nearly cleaned up. Ontar- B.C. and Wash. Peaches, Elberta,
io fruit arriving at country points and box, No. 1, $1.75 t o ...............  2.00
moving at fair prices. No. 2, $1.50 to .........................  1.75
Wash. Elberta Peaches ............. $ 1.75 Wash. Peaches, Crawford, box,
Italian Prunes, 75c to .................  1.00 N q. 1,,$2.00 to
Wash.^ Bartlett Pears '3.75 B.C. Plums, Pond’s Seedling, 4-
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped stock 2.40 bskt. case, $2.25 to—...............
Crates ........ .............................  2.00 B.C. Plums, Assorted Varieties,
Hyslop Crab apples.............  2.00 4-bskt. case, $1.75 to ............. 2.25
Plums. B.C................. ................ 2.35 B.C. Plums, Italian Prunes, box.
Ripe Tomatoes, 90c to ...............  1.00 No. 1. $1.15 to .......................  1.30
Cukes, Peach Boxes ...... ;........... .90 No. 2, $1.00 to ........ .................  1.10
Pickling Onions ...... ........ ..........  1.75 B.C. Cantaloupes. .Standard Crate,
Dry Onions ............................... 3.00 36s-45s, $4.00 to ;.................  4.50
Green Tomatoes .........................  1.25 Flats, 9s-12s-lSs, $2.00 t o ........  2.25
Cantaloupes, Apple Boxes.......... 2.50 Local Tomatoes, H.H., lb., 15c to .17
Peppers, Peach Boxes ...............  1.251 B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt,
Apple Boxes ...........................  2.50
On account of local conditions, very 
few B. C. vegetables arriving.
Moose Jaw
$1.00 t o .............................. :. 1.35
Green, box, $1.25 t o ............ . 1.35
B.C. Cukes, Emerald Brand, box,
$1.20 to ................................  1.50
MOOSE JAW . Sept 9.—  Business I ... ; ......... ^
r thfv nnQf vvf'plf -fnirltr I CukcS, Picld, lb., Sc to .............06
.‘lO
.08
for the past week has been fairly brisk 
Peaches and prunes moving very freely,a P . _ -
as well as Washington pears and B.C
tomatoes. The movement on crate
B. C. Celery, lb., unwashed, 8c to
Washed, 9c to .......................
Lower Grade, 6c toj. 11̂ iwLivL'uii:iii uii L ic Mir j  t « ^ t_t̂
Wealthies has also been exceptionally an aiid Local cwt,.
goodj a price of $2.25 being obtained on v-J-vU to ..... ..........  ... 4.UU
most sales. Harvest is nearly through Local Carrots, cwt.
in this vicinity and business is expected I __C*Vh'""l'..................... 1""^'^"'"' 1'nn
tn mntiniiP crnnrl thrmicrh thn halntirn rtf I and LoCal BcCtS, CWt., $3 tO 4.00to continue good through the balance of d ^  at v  n
the fruit season I '‘"d  _Man._ Onions, Yellow,
Prices for the week were as follows:
B.C. Ripe Tomatoes ................. $ 1.25
B.C. Green Tomatoes..................  1.50
B.C. Cukes ..................  1.25
B.C. Celery, lb. ................................. 06
B.C. Onions, lb...............................03J4
Pickling Onions, case ............... .'. 1.75
Green Peppers, case ................... 1.75
B.C. Wealthy, wrapped .............  2.60
B.C. Wealthy, crates .................  2.25
Pears, Wash. Bartlett................. 4.50
Pears, Wash. Bartlett. C Grade 4.25
Peaches, $1.85 to .....   2.00
Prunes, $1.10 to .........................  1.25
Crab apples, Transcendent ........ 1.75
I Crab apples, Hyslop ..................  2.50
Swift Current
S W IF T  CURRENT, Sept. 9.— Wea-
cwt., Standard. $3.0O to ......  4.00
Sample, $2.50 to .......   3.00
B.C. Onions, Pickling, box,
$1.40 to ............. :.................. 1.75
Ont. Onions, Pickling, 11-qt.
bskt., $1.75 t o ......................   2.00
Man. and Local Potatoes, New,
cwt., $1.75 to ........................ 2.50
. Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G , Sept. 9.— Market con­
ditions here arc somewhat better this 
week with -good supplies of practically 
every line of fruit and vegetables, to 
hand) The first car of British Colum­
bia bulk apples arrived yesterday and 
cleaned up quickly; these were Wealth­
ies and sold for 4ĵ ĉ per pound, this in 
comparison to cratc.s. selling around,
6 quarts ............    .40
Plums, Gage, 11-qt. bskt., 75c to .85
Plums, Damson, 6-qt. bskt.......... .80
Pears, Bartlett, 11-qt. basket..... l.IO
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt, 60c t o ...........75
Grapes, Blue, 6-qt. bskt.................... 60
Blueberries, 11-qt. bskt..... ....... . 1.75
Imported:
Peaches, Elberta, box, Wash.,
Grade 2, $1.75 to ...............  2.00
Pears, Bartlett, box. Wash., Fey. 3.75 
Prunes, Italian, box. Wash., $1 to 
Onions, Valenc'ia, 120-lb. crate,
Spain .......................-............
Potatoes, New, cwt., Manitoba ....
Car receipts: B.C, 1 mixed fruit, 2 
onions, 17 apples, 2 bulk apples. On­
tario, 26 mixed fruit, 3 bu. bskt. apples. 
Imported, 6 apples, 2 onions, 10 pears, 
3 grapes, 4 mixed fruit, 2 peaches, 2 
water melons, 4. melons.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 9.— Clear wea­
ther has prevailed during the greater 
part of the past week but at the time 
of writing rain is threatening.
McIntosh Reds are now on this mar­
ket at prices as listed. A  straight car- 
lot arrived during the week,
Italian prunes"in' caflot quantity are 
also in from the Okanagan. The piove- 
ment is rather sluggish. Bulk prunes 
from Lower Mainland points sell much 
better than the box stuff, but perhaps 
that is because the supply of the latter 
is more limited.
The cooler weather has had a very 
bad effect upon the sale, of water mel­
ons, cantaloupes, etc., the demand being 
very slow.
Local apples are still moving well in 
the larger sizes but the smaller stuff is 
hard to move. Much of the local pro­
duct is used for cooking purposes. This 
entails paring and coring and natur­
ally larger sizes are preferred as the 
percentage of waste is lighter.
The tomato deal is in a very poor 
condition, the demand being extremely 
light. There was a far better demand 
during the recent glut.
The Oliver cantaloupes are now w6ll 
established on this market, all arrivals 
being up to the high standard set by 
the initial shipment.
The following produce was imported 
at Vancouver during the week ending 
Sept. 8: Apples, Wash., 5 boxes;
pears, Wash., 7,460 boxes; peaches. 
Wash., 7,000 boxes; prunes, Italian, 
Wash., 6,391 boxes; grapes. Cal., 4,122 
crates; bananas. 4,922 bunches; orang­
es, Cal., 1,445 cases; lemons. Cal., 400 
cases; cantaloupes, Wash,, 10 crates; 
casabas. Cal., 646; water melons. Cal., 
12; squash. Cal., 3 crates; peppers. 
Cal., 16 crates; sweet potatoes, CcoJ., 
540 lugs; tomatoes, Wash., 1 crate; 
onions, Spain, 215 crates.
Apples, wrapped, McIntosh Rcd..$ 2.75
Wrapped, Wealthy ................. 2.25
Jumble ..............................    1.25
Wrapped Gravenstein .............  2.50
Wrapped Jonathan .................  3.00
Cookers, $1.00 to ....................  1.75
Hyslop Crabs .........................  2.25
Kelowna, B. C., Sfept. 8, 1925.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
W e are advised that at a meeting of 
the—Kelowna-Agricnl 
on Saturday, Sept. 5, the Directors re-
Tlic two letters whiefi have recently j 
appeared in The Courier in regard to 
the alleged ini.sconduct at dances at the 
Cominunity Hall have given them a 
publicity which calls for a general sur­
vey of the whole situation and an at­
tempt to give a correct statement of 
the real state of affairs.
As a result of inquiries from difler- 
ciit people, it is very evident that the 
dances arc open to criticism. It is ad­
mitted that drinking goes on, but those 
who are in the habit of attending those 
in Kelowna and elsewhere say that this 
is the case everywhere and that Rut­
land should not be singled out, when 
the conduct at other dances is even 
worse. It is .claimed, moreover, that 
compared wjth those elsewhere the 
dances held in the . Community Hall 
are respectable. It has been pointed 
out to us that as Miss White has not 
)cen at any of the dances for some j 
time she is not in a position fo make 
‘air criticism from personal knowledge.
In regard to the letter in last week’s 
Courier, no one whom we have ap- j 
proached in regard to the dance on, 
August 27th bears out the statement 
in regard to the drunken young girls 
and men. It is emphatically stated 
that jthere have ne'ver been any young 
girls drunk at any of the dances. The 
parties complained of at that dance | 
were women, and it is claimed that the 
young man who wrote the letter was a 
member of the party to vvhich these 
women belonged, although quite sober [ 
himself. I f  this is true, his letter must] 
be discounted to this extent.
Rutland has a community hall which | 
has been of great service to the dis­
trict for the past three years. Concerts, 
entertainments, political meetings and ] 
other events have taken place there, 
and the building of the hall has been 
fully justified. But a hall cannot be 
run without money. The hall is still 
in an unfinished state, and the only 
way the Entertainment Committee feel| 
that the necessary funds can be raised 
to complete it is by holding dances, in 
view_of the lack of other, means to do 
so. They are criticized in some quar-
Pacific Milk is as good as 
evaporated milk can be inade. 
Fresh, pure, rich, it arrives 
each morning from the herds. 
Immediately it goes to** the 
cans through a perfect |)ro- 
cess. When it comes forth it 
represents the thought and in­
dustry of 2,000 farmers, the 
Fraser Valley Co-operative.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Assoelatlon
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office; Vancouver, B .C .
jOO cicu/.
W i t h  B A T H  U P  T O  $ 2 .5 0
HOTElCANADA
514 RICHARDS ST. 
V A N C O U V E R .  B.C.
When you come to Vancouver stop at 
the Hotel Canada. It It located In tho 
contra of tho shopping d litr fo t, oloie to 
wharves and 0. P. R. Station. ' f o r  tho 
tourist, the family, man' or ladles unat­
tended: there Is no hotel more desirable: 
CLEAN, A IR Y  ROOMS. EVERY BED 
FITTED WITH BOX SPRING MAT- 
TRESSES. Free but and touring cars to 
and from hotel.
fused to accept the special prize of $10 
offered by the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union of Kelowna for an 
exhibit of temperance posters. No of­
ficial information of this surprising ac­
tion reached the Executive of the Un­
ion until the following Friday, Sept. 
11th, hence no explanation appeared in 
your Sept. 10th issue as to why this 
item had been omitted from the Spec­
ial Prize list published therein. W e 
have no desire to, do or say anything 
that would be in any way detrimental 
to the Fall Fair, but the fact that we 
had previously announced this exhibit 
through your columns makes this let  ̂
ter necessary.
We presume that the Directors pre­
sent at the meeting when this matter 
was under consideration looked upon 
this exhibit as something of an innova- 
tidn, ^whereas it has been a common 
practice for many years for cities and 
towns throughout Canada to have such
ters for doing this, but no other mean, 
of raising money have been suggested, 
nor has financial help been forthcom­
ing.
The Entertainment Committee is 
composed of residents from different 
parts of Rutland, but from various 
causes the work is usually left to a 
comparatively few ladies and gentle­
men who spend a lot of time in their 
thankless task. Realizing the difficult 
proposition they would be up against 
in view of the general trend of dances, 
they have made every effort to keep the 
dances decent. In fact offending part­
ies have been requested to leave the 
dance on several occasions! Those ac­
quainted with the work of the com­
mittee realize the difficult proposition
st.£HASi.rs 7^
NVMIi Ihc Cream
Lefflnr
a j U L L ^
FREE RECIPE BOOK—
they are up against and feel that so far Write The Borden Co., Limited, Vaa
from being criticized for occasional 
lapses they should be given credit for 
what they actually do. It is very easy 
to criticize, but the members of the 
comniittce (who have the best interests
couver.
exhibits at their annual Fairs; so much! Ihe community at heart as much, if 
so that among the Departments of more, than Anyone else) would
Work of the organization of the W. C 
T. „U, „is..one entitled “ Fair-work De 
partment.’’ It may be something new 
in Kelowna but new ideas are some­
times good ones.
Our Union in offering this specia 
prize considered they were helping a- 
long the Fall Fair, also encouraging 
the young art-lovers of Grades 7, 8, 9 
and 10 of the Schools of Kelowna and 
district, and incidentally impressing 
principles of good living upon their 
minds. In fact, it would be a purely 
educational exhibit, and we might add 
that we interviewed the Chairman of 
the School Board and the Principal of 
the Public School so as to make sure 
It would not interfere with school work.
Unfortunately we did not obtain the 
sanction of the Fair Board, never 
dreaming they would reject a display 
of any nature which would add to the 
interest and attractiveness of the Art 
Department.
The only reason advanced for not ac­
cepting this special prize was that tho 
matter was of too “personal” a nature 
r suitable to an Agricultural Fair. 
We fad to see where the word can be 
applied in any sense. However, we are 
willing to abide by the decision o f the 
Board of Directors. Th'c offer of priz­
es to the young people is not witli- 
drawn and the posters will be exhibited 
at another time and under different 
auspices than the Kelowna Fall Fair, 
which wc still wish every success.
The Provincial President of W . C. 
T, U.j Mrs. Gillespie, o f Vancouver, ex­
pects to make a lecturing tour of the 
Valley sometime in October, and this 
will be a good time to call in the post­
ers. have them judged and the prizes 
presented. W c hope, thcrcfoie, that 
the boys and girls, many of whom have 
doubtless been working on po'^ters. 
will redouble their efforts and we have 
no hesitation in saying that the best of 
those submitted will eventually find,
welcome a .little more encouragement 
and help in solving their problems. 
Possibly conditions might be improved, 
but mere criticism without full know­
ledge of all the circumstances is not 
going to help matters.
W e understand that the annual meet­
ing is to be held next month, when the 
conduct of dances can be discussed and 
means suggested for their improve­
ment. The hall belongs to the whole 
community and if the residents will only 
get behind the hall trustees and com­
mittee and give them more practical 
assistance there is no reason why the 
dance and other problems cannot be 
solved in a way satisfactory to every­
one.
W e learn that Mr. and Mrs. Constan- 
tini have lost their baby boy, who died 
on Monday evening. Much sympathy 
will be felt for the bereaved parents.
S ' M P - E N A M E L E D .  S I N K S
The railroad has already become a- 
vailable for shipping out fruit. W c un­
derstand that a carload of fruit was 
shipped from the Associated Growers’ 
packing house on Monday.
The Princeton Challenge Cup, play­
ed for at Merritt links last week-end, 
was won by the Kamloops team, 
Messrs. Irwin and Bcthunc. Golfers 
: rom Merritt, Penticton and Kamloops 
completed.
A  strange Indian relic, a very beaut­
ifully carved stone, has been found in 
the bed of a stream in a remote part of 
the Chilcotin district and will be placed 
iii Stanley Park, Vancouver, It will 
have to be floated down portions of the 
Fraser River on raft.s and taken long 
distances across country till it reaclic.s 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. It 
is an immense boulder of dioritc and 
the carving on it is considered to be 
unique.
A Real Sink
f o r  $ 1 3 .0 0
Up to DOW kitchen sinlca have coat 
real money. Now, at low coat, yoa 
can pot in the neweat type BMP 
Boameted Ware Sink. Tbia ia a 
atrong mink bnilt of mat rcaiating 
Armco Iron, with three coota of 
pureit white enamel, anme aa on 
bathtnbo. Complete with 12* back, 
atrainer, bracketa, fittinga, and full 
directiona for aetting up. Standard 
Hire 20* x 30* x 6* deep.
Price, complete, $13.00
Boy one or tmro of theme BM P  
Snameled Ware Drain Boardai oGo.
Made to fit BMP Binka and all 
atandord mlnka. 81m  20* x 24*. 
Same etnrdy eonatraction na on BM P  
Binka. Very hnndaomc and a great 
labor aaver. Sold complete with 
bracketa and fitting! for setting ap.
Price, com j^ete, $ 6 .^
For sate oy phxmbers and hardware 
atoava throoghoat the country. ■
M£TAL PKWJOIKIS Col̂ JSST
HOMTrIaL TOaowTO „
,fO»ao»rraM vancouvsb CAtOAWv waw
The Kamloops Fall Race Meeting 
will be held on Sept. 23rd.
PAOB BIQHT
GANONG’S GB CHOCOLATES
jpi completely new stock, direct from the 
factory, will be in our show case by 
Saturday next.
Some new shapes and new flavors, as well 
as the old favorites—
GANONG’S GB CHOCOLATES
(New  Stock)
PE R  80c P O U N D
a c c o r d i n g  t o  o u r  u s u a l  c u s t o m  we are
clearing out all the present stock of Ganong 8 (G B )
Chocolates to make room for tl̂ e new goods.
Ganong’s (GBi> Chocolates, (old stock Special) 50c
Pei: Pound - ..........................................
W e have been unable to get nearly enough of the new 
A IT  A 1 / 1 7 0  A A T Q  (China Package) to supply the m J A I l l i l l  U A l l J  demand and may not . have it
regularly for a little time yet;'
Q U A K ER  OATS in the Rourid Tube package, 25c 
per package ——-r....................................
RING T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FOR 214
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd
Xmas
Your friends in the Ord“CoTintry:^ill-appreciate-a^0X-oL 
Occidental Apples at Christmas. Guaranteed to be deliv­
ered in first-class condition on all orders placed before 
September 30th, or money refunded.
Delicious ' .....—— __ $5.50 McIntosh Red —........ $5.00
Jonathan ........    $5.00 Grimes Golden ........... $4.75
Spitzenberg ................ $5.25 Yellow Newton .......... $5.25
Rome Beauty ..........  $5.25 >
Cash with orders
SE N D  IN  Y O U R  ORDERS R IG H T  A W A Y
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  FIRM
22" Gent.’s C.C.M. Massey $23.50 
24" do. do. do. $22.50
Lady’s 22" frame .......... $21.50
Boy’s 20" English .......... $20.00
Englisli 22" wheel .......... $20.00
Girl’s 20" Canadian ......  $18.50
Boy’.s 22" American ......  $18.50
REM EM BER—No second-hand 
Wheel leaves our store unless in 
first class running order.
M A R R IA G E
Ritchie— Smith
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDI8T
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; SPORT ITEIHS :
i  4-4-4-4> 4* 4-4 4* 4* 4 4-4-4-4 4-4* 4> 4>
B A S E B A LL
Kelowna Combinatipn Nino Loses 
Close Game A t Penticton
)cforc Loyd was fowled with the 
match won. Pender contuiucd to make 
a useful 17 not out and the inmngs 
closed for 03.
It was undoubtedly the most sensa­
tional match of the season, the recov­
ery of the Occidentals saving, them 
from occupying third place m the 
caguc standing, which is now complete 
with but two points separating the hrst 
and third teams.
Behind the steady pitching of Ritcldc 
a combined Kclowna-Sumnicrlancl-L/- 
livcr baseball nine gave Penticton a real 
tussle in a week-end fixture, and inci­
dentally assisted in raising a neat sun 
for the hciicfit of “ Dad’  ̂ Lockwood 
Penticton pitcher who broke his arm 
while working against Princeton lat<i" 
ly. The Kelowna combination lost out 
5 to 4 in a game which was snappy and 
interesting until the eighth iiiningj when 
two poor decisions caused the hitherto 
airtight support to crack and allowed 
Penticton to score four runs.
Up to this time the losers had ranch 
the better of the game, Ritchic a hurl- 
backed up by some neat111 g being ------- - - , ,
fielding. A  decision at second and a-
gain at home in the eighth, in which 
both runners were plainly tagged out, 
appeared to upset the twirler, and be­
fore the dust settled down four runs 
had crossed the plate. - ‘
Kelowna got off to a good start, and 
had Mcldriuh in difficulties m the first 
inning, but McKay and McDonald 
failed to connect at the critical mo­
ment when two men were on bases 
'They gathered one run in the second, 
however, and with two men out in the 
third added’ another two on McKay s 
single with Buse on second and Cram 
cr’s hit to the outfield. „  ,.
Errors were responsible for l-’entic- 
ton's first score in the sixth, ayd when 
Kelowna added another in the eighth 
to make the count 4 to 1, it looked like 
a Penticton defeat. When the first min 
up was called safe at second,  ̂ and a 
play at the plate was called likewise 
the Kelowna infield broke down and 
errors coupled with hits at opportum 
moments gave the home team- the leac 
5 to 4, which they retained. ,
The losers had a chance to tie the 
score in the ninth, with - Launente on 
second and one out, but Buse and Mc­
Kay failed in their efforts to bring the
runner home. tjr i
Lauriente, a newcomer to Kelowna, 
and a former member of the. Trail inter­
mediate hockey team, Interior cham­
pions, shaped up well, his drive 4o left 
field, which was good for a home run 
going to waste ow ing. to an allegec 
failure to touch second on his circmt 
of the bases. Roth, who played right 
field for Kelowna, had not played for 
12 years, while none of the locals had 
had any practice for weeks, so that the 
showing made was highly credit.ible. 
Ritchie struck out three men m succes- 
j  sion in the fifth and had a total of ten 
victims by that route in the eight mn- 
' ings he worked. '
Over A  Hundred D elias  Realized For 
Injured Player
Through the kindness and co-opera­
tion of Len Davis in supplyirig the ne­
cessary transportation, it was possible 
for the Kelowna players to take part 
in the benefit game at Penticton staged 
for “Dad” Lockwood.
Lockwood is well known as a popular 
member of the Penticton senior basket­
ball five, and is also an effective pitch­
er. He was the victim of a peculiar ac­
cident in Princeton while performing 
in the box, a bone in his arm snapping 
while in the act-of delivering the ball 
It is understood that over a hundred 
dollars was realized as a result of the 
benefit game, which will cro towards 
ihe-TnedicaHexpenses—intrurretL““ '~
F O O T B A L L
Return Match With Penticton Likely 
Tliis Week
While at the moment of Tyritmg no 
definite word has been received uy 
Secretary Owen, it is understood from 
visitors to Penticton that the Lower 
Okanagan cloven will be on hand tlu^ 
week to fulfil a return encounter.
It is understood from a member of
from the tempering influence of the 
akc. Blizzards arc unknown, and when 
tlic temperature is low the winds arc 
never strong. ,
Tlic climate is an ideal one for the 
production of all kinds of frpil. Ihc 
ricli colouring of the Kelowna apples 
is unequalled in the world, and is a 
cause of the triumphs they have won 
against all competitors wherever cx- 
libited. , , ,,
The general altitude of the valley 
varies between 1,100 and 1,200 feet, an 
important factor in connection with 
climatic conditions. .
There arc splendid opcimigs.m the 
Kelowna district for mixed farnnng and 
dairy farming, of which the Kelowna
the Pclitictpn executive that a. boai 
will he chartered to bring the team and 
their supporters up the lake, Kelowna 
will have a full team on the field in the 
event of Penticton appearing and arc 
anxious to avenge the defeat sustained 
with a weakened aggregation at Pen­
ticton a few weeks ago.
RESOURCES O F K E L O W N A
a r e  B RO AD C ASTED
(Continued from page 1.)
Kelowna is socially a most pleasant 
place of residence. Its people arc hos­
pitable and fond of good music and 
sport. An amateur musical and dram­
atic society provides several concerts 
and operas during the winter, and the 
Empress Theatre is a fine and commo­
dious building.
the West Kootenay Power Co. This
• !« .. .1 <  . . . . . . . . I f \ i  7IS retailed by the municipality at 
cents per K.W. for lighting purposes 
and as low as 2->̂  cents per K.W . for 
power. .
Wc have a good water system, with 
no restrictions as to the amount used 
or when or how used, as all services are 
metered. . . .  .
Our population is increasing. 
Builcfings constructed this y 
ount to $200,000 in value.
Wc welcome you all to Kelowna.
In Flight!
Game birds fly fast on their south- ' 
ern flight—and high I Often out of
ear, am-
raiigo of ordinary guns. 
Ho’
C H ANG E a n n o u n c e d  IN  ^  
FO R E IG N  POSTAGE R A T E
however, you needh’t experience 
the disappointment of shivering in 
r blind this year, while the hi 
bej
irds
Creamery handles the producjj.jor vc
gctablc growing, of which *1-SOU tons 
were marketed in 1924, including 5,700 
tons of tomatoes and 5,500 tons of 
onions, besides potatoes, cheumbers, 
pumpkins, beans, lettuce and many 
other kinds of vegetables, and for the 
raising of tobacco.
This week a shipment of sixty car­
loads of onions is going to New Zea­
land.
The fruit is marketed under a co-op- 
crativc scheme and through independ­
ent shi/ipcrs, who dispatch the fruit to
The Postmaster (jcncral announces 
that, effective on October 1st, the rate 
on letters to places outside Canada, 
with the exception of points in the Em­
pire and on the Nortli American con­
tinent, will be eight cents for each let 
ter weighing one ounce or less. On 
weigliiletters h ng more than one ounce 
the rate will be eight cents for the first
ounce and four cciits for each subse­
quent ounce or fraction of an ounce
all^iarts of the wprld.
,.,ow  ̂ I  hope these few facts about 
the Orchard City nlay stiihulatc an 
interest in Kclovvna, and that at no dis­
tant date many of you will be able to 
make the trip cither up or down, this 
beautiful Okanagan Valley, and that 
you will come and sec Kelowna for 
yourselves.
W E  S T IL L  H A V E  A  F E W  
V E R Y
G O O D  B U Y S
in both
C IT Y  & FAR M  PR O PE R T Y
Mayor Sutherland
Today Kelowna celebrated the com­
pletion of the Kamloops-Kclowna 
branch of the Canadian Natjonal Rail­
ways system, which, with its 22,00i i 
Ic
B A S K E T B A L L
Interior Association Meets Today
Delegates from' Kelowha are atten­
ding the annual Interior Basketball 
Association’s meeting at Vernon today, 
where a constitution is being adopted 
I and play-off dates set as far as possible.
Annual Dance Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow evening the local assoc­
iation are staging their annual dance 
in the Elks’ Hall with Len Davis’ aug­
mented orchestra in attendance. It is 
hoped that this affair will be well pa­
tronized, as the funds secured from 
the dance will be used to make the 
season a successful one. With the im­
provements to the Scout Hall making 
it the finest gymnasium in the Interior, 
and with a strong organization control­
ling Interior basketball activities, the 
prospects are better this year than ever.
Following the local association'’s an­
nual meeting on Friday, Sept. 25, ac­
tive preparations will be made for the 
city leagues, and practices commenced.
Thi? District >
The name “ Kelowna” is applied tc 
the district surrounding the city of 
that name for a radius of fifteen miles
Kelowna may be fittingly termed the 
Heart of the Okanagan, as it lies in j, 
central position on the east side ot 
Okanagan Lake, about equi-distant be­
tween Sicamous Junction, on the mam 
line of the C. P;R-, and the Interna­
tional Boundary Line. ,
Kelowna district, including the city 
has a* population of 7,500. , .
Kelowna has 35,000 acres of choice 
irrigable lands, one of the largest^ areas 
of cultivable land- in one block in ■ the
Province. ^  , ,
Kelowna has over 6,000 acres planted 
in orchard, and 2,200 acres in vege­
tables; one orchard alone contains ZUU 
acres. In 1924, 750,000 pekages of 
fruit %ere shipped from the Kelowna
*̂ ’^Sow na is well supplied with good 
graded roads, and it is possible to 
drive , a distance of twenty miles, so 
level is the valley, without encountering 
a hill— a unique pleasure amidst the 
mountains of B. C..
Kdowna lies in a land of sunshine 
and irrigation is necessary for the suc­
cessful cultivation of crops. An ample 
water supoly is available through tne 
operations'of three large irrigation dis­
tricts and numerous private ditches.
Kelowna’s climate is unequalled by 
that of any part of the temperate zone. 
While the summers are brilliantly sun­
ny, the heat is entirely free from hu­
midity and therefore is not enervating. 
The nights are invariably cool enough 
to sleep in comfort, and the breathless 
conditions of the humid East afe un­
known. The winters are short, seldom 
commencing in earnest before January 
1st and terminating between the end 
-of—Kebruarv and the middle of March. 
Long sustained periods of severe cold 
are unknown, yet there is sufficient 
fros't to provide opportunities for the 
enjoyment of skating and curling. The 
fall of snow is very light, and sleigh­
ing is seldom feasible in the town 1̂  
self but can usually be had for a mbnth 
or so in the valley some distance away
miles of track, is the largest railway 
system in the world. The C. P. R. wil 
have running rights over this line, anc 
it will add to the excellent boat am 
barge service rendered b y ' that com­
pany in the past.
As a shipping point, I might men­
tion that our annual shipments include 
over one million boxes of apples, one 
thousand cars of vegetables and two 
hundred • and fifty thousand cases of 
canned fruit _ and vegetables, mostly 
tomatoes. This, with the ordinary com­
mercial tonnage, should make this new 
line to Kelowna a good feeder for the 
Canadian National Railway?.
Now, a word about Kelowna itself. 
It is situated on Okanagan Lake, and 
has a population o f 3,500 with an equal 
number in the.surrounding agricultural 
district. In addition to half a score of 
fruit packing houses,, it has four large 
fruit and vegetable canneries, a dehy­
drating plant, a, saw-mill and two box 
factories.
W e have a thirty-six acre Park, with 
half a mile of lake-shore. This Park 
contains municipal lawn tennis courts, 
enclosed grounds for sports and the 
buildings of our Aquatic Association, 
whose annual sports have become a 
provincial event.
Kelowna has one of the sportiest 
18-hole golf courses in the province. 
It also has excellent bathing, fishing 
and hunting;
The city is supplied with power by
R E M E M B E R !—The longr 
er you wait, the less chance 
you will have of getting a 
real bargain.
IN SU R A N C E
in all its branches.
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
BERNARD  AVE.
JUl IJMkAU --- -
0 soaring b f yond the reaching 
ower of your gun. Equip yoimscU 
with our new Super X  Special Load 
oval powder, long range shell. I  hen 
you can bring them down at dis­
tances which make other shooters 
hold their fire.
Don’t fail to see our new 
6S M A N N LIC H E R .
It is the gun they arc all talkipg 
about.
GOLF EQUIPMENT
D R IV E R S  and BRASSIES
"Perfect Balance” Drivers and 
Brassies arc without a doubt tho 
acme of perfection. Heads arc cji:- 
tra selected; shafts arc turned from 
choicest hickory, highly finished; 
the grips arc genuine l<j_athcr; finest 
quality throughout.
Regular $8,50 ...... ................f
Steel Shafted Drivers ......|6.S0
Iron G ^ f Clubs, rcg..$3.7S ....
Bags, reigular, $8.50 ............  $5.TO
Bags, tegular $4.50 ......... —- $3.25
GUNS
.22 Riflbs .... ...1.....• •
Shot Guns .......... Z .  $8 .50 to $225.00
Wc have the largest assortment of 
in the Interior.guns
SPURRIER’S
SUBSCRIBE T O  X P E  C O U R IE R
PR ICES P A ID  FOR
CULL APPLES & WINDFALLS
D E L IV E R E D  A T  O U R  FACTO R Y
Jonathan ...—  
Grimes Golden ... 
Yellow Newtoivn 
Rome Beauty
Per tan
;.oo
1.00 
!.00
1.00
W ealthy------- - j  2 ^  it«., in diameter and over ■
McIntosh Red  ...... ........ l o v e r  2 ms.^and less than ....$ o.OO
Northern S py----------------  I less than ? ms. ....- ....*
Wagner & most other var. J packing house run. .̂......... o.uw
W e sort all apples to size mechanically without charge.
THOS. B U L M A N  & SON
(E A T M O R E )
Vernon Road Phone 277-Ll Kelowna, B. C.1-tfc
Th a t  coats will be worn short, and a dominant fea- ' ture is the insistence of the flare, so ar^nged as 
not to detract from the slenderness of the figure, 
and without any evidence of extreme or exaggeration, 
but arranged to conform with the idea of the most 
conservative. ■
- m Q g  g  ’ The straight line silhouette, however, continues to 
rule, and while flares are necessary according to the 
development of various individual models, the straight 
line is equally necessary.
Furs are a very important trimming factor. Sleeves 
are narrow at the wrist and collars are mostly m Bie 
choker variety. Reddish browns are well thought ot 
among the colors, while purple shades and black pro­
mise to be popular. Other new shades are dull pea­
cock, mahogany and bordeaux; ^
C R IC K E T
A  marriage of interest to Kelowna 
friends of the bridegroom, who rcsid-Xl> ----- 7 ' ---- ------
ed here for some time and is a nephew 
of Mr. John Borthwick, formerly of 
Kelowna but now resident in Vancou­
ver, took place on Tuesday, September 
1st, at Kerrisdale United Church, when 
the Rev. E. D. Braden united Mr, W al­
ter H. Ritchie, of 8656 French Street, 
Vancouver, to Miss Catherine H. 
Smith, daughter of Mr. M. Smith, 56 
Holmlea Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
The guests present included .Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Borthwick, Miss Nancy Borth­
wick. Miss Winifred Borthwick, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stuart Tait, Mrs. D. Gil- 
mour, Mrs. J. Morrison and Mr. Chas. 
Way, After the ceremony the party 
motored to the Hudson Bay Rooms, 
where luncheon was served.
G U N S
Wc have a few second-hand 
Rifles from $15.00 to $29.50.
SH O T SH E LLS  and 
M E TA LL IC S
carried in the leading makes. 
'Tt Pays to Deal at the O. K.”
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles—and—Sport Goods
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TA B LE  S H IPM E N TS
For The Week Ending Sept. 12, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
Fruit .............. .............. 34 43
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 91 85
Vegetables .........................  35 36
160 164
The following advertisement .appear­
ed in an Eastern rural paper:
“ I f  George Brown, who deserted his 
poor wife and baby twenty-five yc.ars 
ago, will return, the aforesaid baby will 
knock the hell out of him.”
Final League Standing
P. W . L. D. Pt:
G. W .’ V. A ......... 6 4 1 1 9
Occidental .......... 6 4 2 0 8
City .......    6 3 2 1 7
S. O. E ............   6 0 6 0 C
While the Occidental were expected 
to defeat the S.O.E. in the final match 
of the league schedule, and consequent­
ly finish in second place, this week’s 
fixture proved one of the hardest fought 
and best contests of the season, the 
Packers only managing to win 63 to 
48 through the vigorous wagging of 
the proverbial “ tail”
The match was featured by brilliant 
fielding, the Englishmen retiring no 
less than six batsmen on catches, while 
the Occidental sent four S.O.E. men 
to the pavilion by the same route. 
Pender and Martin furnished the field­
ing features on hard hits, Pender also 
being conspicuous with the ball and 
bat.
As usual the Englishmen showed a 
weakness with the bat, and Pender’s 
bowling was a stumbling block which 
kept their score down to 38, which, 
with 10 extras, gave the Occidental a 
mere 50 to win the match and secure 
second place. Two catches by Martin 
and Davis’ bowling Peel for a duck 
retired the first three Occidental bats­
men without a score, and a surprising 
collapse appeared inevitable. Hayes w.as 
also caught by Martin before he had 
made a score, and the scoreboard stood 
4 for 6. No less surprising was the fact 
that when 7 wickets had fallen the 
Packers had only amassed 25 runs, 6 of 
their wickets having f.allcn on neat 
catches in the field. W îth defeat star­
ing them in the face, thcr Occidentals 
made a determined stand, Basil Loyd 
and Pender carrying the total to 58
F L IT  destroys them— easy 
to use and positi-vely 
effective, 
bottles, each ...
Tins, each ................. 75c
Hand Sprayers..........50c
50c
The dress silhouette for Fall emphasizes the new 
flared mode. Front, back or side flares and pleats to 
give the desired fulness will vie with one another for 
ooDularity. The straight line model is also given mar­
ked approval in silk and cloth models for street wear.
Sleeves are in peasant style, long, and fimshed ^rith 
bow or fancy pendant strap, some are slightly puffed 
and trimmed with contrasting fabric. Plain," htted 
tailored sleeves are also very smart.
7
The* “ V ” neck is prominent, whether plain or -vvith 
collar, sometimes having tabs, which, when fastened, 
allow the collars to be worn high. Skirts will contin­
ue to be worn short.
g  Wilson’s Poison Pads, 1 0 c  
per package ......
The popular materials are sheen twills, flannels, bal- 
briggan, wool plaids, crepe satin, flat crepe, canton 
crepe and georgette.
B Tanglefoot, double
sheets
Sanitary Coils; 
3 for ...........
■
Sanitary Coils, better 2 5 c -
quality; 6 for ....
N O R T H W A Y  G ARM EN TS have that distinc­
tiveness which not only appeals to the most dis­
criminating wearer, but covers such a variety of 
styles that choosing is easy, and at prices that any­
one can afford to pay. Not the least of many de­
sirable features are their perfect fitting and 
"S H A PE -K E E P IN G ” qualities.
N ew  Arrivals
DRESS GOODS. “Strathbriggan,’’ t̂ hc new 
material looks like a knitted material, but it }s 
W O V E N . Lovely new shades; comes in 
and stripe skirt effects. yards § 3 . 2 5
FLIE S  SPR EAD  
DISEASE
D O N ’T SPARE TH EM .
nd
a
Holmes 
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
B
Because of this quality of retaining their origin­
al, distinctive and smart appearance to the end, 
N O R T H W A Y  G ARM ENTS always - look well, 
even after long and hard service. They give you 
the satisfaction, not only at the time of purchasing, 
but always, that you have selected wisely, and that 
quality of material, style, fit and workmanship 
couldlnot be better at any price.
I,
make a dress; per yard
N E W  SCARFS
Beautiful floral effects, absolutely the very last 
word. 12-inch fringe. Rust, navy, cyclaimi^ cor^, 
golden brown, copper, silver, plain
F io S  d e s i^ r : : : : z : : z " " " " 7 : : : : z r ^ ^  ^ d ^ 7 .7 s
You must see these to appreciate them.
'WhciK making your selection look for the 
N O R T H ^ A Y  label; it is your guarantee of last­
ing and pert^t satisfaction.
New Viyellas and Netanda, the product of Wm. 
Hollins; stripes in nice pyjama patterns
and very exceptional value at
The Viyellas are'in nice dress stripes <j*‘|  K B  
and plain colors at .............  $1*35 and .
T H E  GROCERY O N  T H E  
CORNER
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
K E LO W N A , B. C.
